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ABSTRACT

ALUMNI FINANCIAL DONATIONS, LIFE CYCLE AND STUDENT ACTIVITIES

By
Tim Ebersole
January 2011

Dissertation supervised by Dr. James Higgins
This study observed the life cycle of giving of the Class of 1973 graduates at a
medium, public university covering a 36 year period of donations. Potential donors were
defined as having participated in university-sponsored activities as a student. Key
characteristics studied geographical (residential) proximity to campus, gender and college
in which the alumni graduated from the public university. Based on this study, higher
educational institutions can benefit from determining the giving cycle as it relates to these
characteristics. The percentage rate of giving remained consistent over 30 years,
therefore, higher education institutions will want to focus their marketing/fundraising
efforts with these variables in mind including college of graduation, gender and or alumni
that reside in proximity to campus that have participated in university-sponsored student
activities as an undergraduate.
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CHAPTER 1
Problem Statement
This study focused on statistical significance as it related to geographic
(residential) proximity to campus, gender and the college of graduation at Shippensburg
University, examining Shippensburg University graduates from the Class of 1973 who
participated in university-sponsored activities as an undergraduate. This study
determined whether proximity, gender and college of graduation of Shippensburg
University graduates from the Class of 1973 at Shippensburg University had made
financial donations to Shippensburg University during their life cycle of giving (19801989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009) at a higher percentage and rate than Shippensburg
University graduates from the Class of 1973 who participated in university-sponsored
activities as an undergraduate, and examined those variables of proximity to campus
(within 50 miles radius versus beyond 50 mile radius), gender (male versus female) and
college of graduation (College of Business versus Education and Human Services versus
Arts and Science).
The importance of examining a higher education institution like Shippensburg
University was the opportunity that resulted from an individual attending a college or
university. The U.S. Census Bureau reported in 2007 that individuals who attended
higher education institutions enhanced their opportunity for higher earnings. The study
by the U.S. Census Bureau (2007) showed that median earnings for full-time workers at
least 25 years old reflected that individuals who attended college usually earned more
than people that didn’t attend college. Results from the U.S. Census Bureau (2007) on
annual earnings based on degree were: high school diploma $32,500; associate’s degree,
$42,000; bachelor’s degree, $53,000; master’s degree, $63,000; and professional degree,
1

$100,000+. With college educated individuals having higher salaries, the opportunity to
give more money back to their alma mater over a life cycle of giving could be a potential
result.
The reason for studying geographic (residential) proximity to Shippensburg
University was that minimal research had examined this issue in detail. The correlation
between actual giving and individual giver’s geographic location had been examined as it
related to family composition and its attributes (Jones & Posnett, 1991), but was not
based on residence to higher education institutions during a life cycle.
Gender research was equally important in this study as previous research on
gender giving had shown conflicting results (Mesch, 2009). In one respect, females
donated more to charity than males (Andreoni, Brown & Rischall, 2003; Kamas, Preston,
& Baum, 2008); however, research had shown that when donations were at a lower
amount (Andreoni, Brown, and Rischall, 2003), males seem to donate more than females
(Brown-Kruse & Hummels, 1993; Frey & Meier, 2004).
Studying the influence from each college at Shippensburg University, and
studying the rate of giving during an individual’s life cycle from the Shippensburg
University Class of 1973, was critical for understanding the rate of potential giving,
especially if there was a significant relationship on the rate of alumni giving during the
life cycle based on the college of graduation from Shippensburg University. The critical
reason for understanding the influence of alumni giving financial donations was based on
the challenges Shippensburg University continued to experience each year by the
reduction of state funding and having to raise funds to meet those shortfalls in funding.
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Research had found that college of business graduates tend to give significantly
more cash donations to their alma mater than those of other colleges in the university
(Okunade, Wunnava & Walsh, 1994). Previous research from Okunade (1993) studied
college of business graduates where he used a logistic regression model with a rich
micro-data set from two classes of business school alumni and found that there was an
overwhelming influence on giving based on the donor’s household wealth (Kitchen &
Dalton, 1990) and income (Feldstein & Taylor, 1976).
Research from Wunnava and Lauze (2001) studied a small liberal arts college and
found that the social sciences division had consistent donors followed by the foreign
languages division. Occasional donors showed a negative effect on giving for foreign
languages or arts division which was not in relationship with consistent donors (Wunnava
& Lauze, 2001). Wunnava and Lauze (2001) also found that for occasional donors, the
personal service sector contributed more than the business finance sector.
Residential proximity to Shippensburg University, gender and college affiliation
from Shippensburg University were three important variables to study from the Class of
1973 who participated in university-sponsored student activities. The results of this study
have greatly enhanced scholarly understanding of variables that impact the amount of
giving over various stages of the life cycle of giving.
Need for Financial Support
Non-profit organizations, such as universities and colleges, depend considerably
on their ability to garner financial support. Development officers spend a substantial
amount of time focusing on the driving forces that incline men and women to donate
money to specific organizations. Contributions were not limited to money. Individuals
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also offered support by serving on a board or committee to enhance the way the nonprofit organizations successfully met its mission (Kitchen & Dalton, 1990); however,
development officers must focus on working with the board of directors to raise financial
support. The board of directors play a major role in providing sound leadership when
meeting the financial needs of the organization. The board is responsible for
demonstrating full commitment to the goals of the organization, most notably in
fundraising and volunteering, assisting the organization in becoming a highly successful
entity (Farquharson, 1994).
Public campuses such as Shippensburg University are reviewing their
administrative policies and programs, especially in student affairs, to focus their efforts
on student satisfaction, while the development office focuses on alternatives to state
funding. Public institutions have begun considering alternative ways to develop funding
streams, such as building apartment complexes, providing facilities for conferences, and
providing entertainment that will create income for the institution. For Shippensburg
University these other financial streams enhanced the revenues, working to complement
the annual fund and capital campaign. Another important financial stream originated
from alumni donations. In order to capitalize on this resource, colleges and universities
must understand the life cycle of giving of graduates and how proximity to campus,
gender and college in which each individual graduates can enhance the overall rate of
giving during an individual’s life cycle. This study’s theory believes that residential
proximity, gender and the college an individual graduated from Shippensburg University
play a decisive role in the individual’s philanthropic rate to Shippensburg University
during their life cycle.
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Student Activity
Understanding the alumni base and the culture the alumni experienced during
their undergraduate years was imperative to recognizing the fundraising opportunities
through alumni donations. As previously described, research had focused on universitysponsored student activities, positive student satisfaction and the bond those students
carry into their post graduate years, especially as it related to making financial donations.
Wunnava and Lauze (2001) found in their study of private colleges that alumni who
volunteered or played an intercollegiate sport were more likely to become consistent
donors. Targeting these alumni could be very beneficial for alumni associations.
Miser and Mathis (1993) described that participating in university-sponsored
student activities could enhance the opportunity for undergraduates to associate a positive
connection to their university. Hoyt (2004) emphasized that positive emotional
attachment, based on active participation in university-sponsored activities, produced a
higher probability of alumni contributions.
Volunteerism was another important aspect of development offices and alumni
associations. Most individuals who participate in alumni associations do so in the
capacity of a volunteer. These volunteers put in countless hours of work to ensure the
alumni association met the needs of alumni, while cooperating with the development
office to ensure that alumni events run smoothly and were accessible to the majority of
alumni. Reliable volunteers were as vital to fundraising efforts as the funds raised.
Utilizing alumni who have a strong desire to donate their time to their alma mater could
be mutually beneficial to the volunteer and for the university as a whole. Volunteers who
are alumni of the institution for which they volunteer their time were extremely important
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to development office efforts. These individuals have already experienced a strong
connection with their institution and are willing to share that connection with others
through events, mailings, and community outreach programs.
Colleges and universities focused their strategic planning at the administrative
level on generating revenue streams. Deans and associate deans were encouraged to
provide leadership in raising funds for their respective colleges (Mercer, 1997). The
academic provost and student affairs administrators played a supporting role in the
fundraising initiatives of the development office of the institution. In the past, these
administrators worked primarily with the academic concerns of the institution; however,
their roles were broadened to include fundraising for their respective academic programs
and classes (Mercer, 1997).
This study determined whether Shippensburg University graduates from the Class
of 1973, who participated in university-sponsored student activities and live within 50
miles of Shippensburg University, had given more generously and at a higher percentage
to Shippensburg University during their life cycle of giving than graduates from the
Shippensburg University Class of 1973, who participated in university-sponsored student
activities and live beyond 50 miles of Shippensburg University. The study also focused
on the gender and the specific college of graduation of these alumni, comparing the rate
of financial donations during the life cycle of giving with the same variable associated
with having participated in university-sponsored student activities.
Shippensburg University
The reduction of state funding over the years has forced public institutions such as
Shippensburg University to review their fundraising practices, especially as they relate to
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student scholarships, budgetary shortfalls, and financial donations. In 1982, state funding
to public universities in Pennsylvania amounted to approximately 78 % of operating
budgets. Today, the State of Pennsylvania funds public institutions of higher education at
only 33 % of their respective operating budgets. This represents a dramatic drop in
Pennsylvania state funding. Tuition has increased to assuage some of the differences, but
more funding is needed. The foundations are primarily responsible to raise these funds.
As a public institution of higher education, Shippensburg University has a long
tradition of raising funds aimed at supplementing state funding. Shippensburg University
is located in the Cumberland Valley of South Central Pennsylvania. Shippensburg
University was founded as a teachers’ college in 1871 and has developed over the years
into a nationally recognized state university. Shippensburg University is classified as a
Master’s College and University - as rated by the Carnegie Foundation (2010). The
university offers bachelors and masters degree programs in three colleges: Arts and
Sciences, John L. Grove College of Business, and Education and Human Services.
Shippensburg University offers both a theoretical and practical perspective in its
preparation of academic learning for its students. The total student population of
Shippensburg University is approximately 6,800 undergraduate students and 1,400
graduate students. The university’s primary goal is to prepare a well-rounded student for
the lifelong experience of becoming a productive citizen in his or her community through
a strong liberal arts background associated with the specific discipline they have chosen
(Shippensburg University, 2009).
The overall operating budget of Shippensburg University was approximately $93
million for the 2008-2009 academic year. The budget is funded through tuition (45 %),
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state appropriations (33 %), grants (5 %), and auxiliary funding (17 %) (Shippensburg
University, 2009).
In 2008, the Shippensburg University Foundation reported to campus community
that total support to Shippensburg University was $6,091,317.00. The contributions from
alumni totaled $3,207,169.00 (52.7 percent), businesses and foundations totaled
$783,418.00 (12.9 percent), friends of Shippensburg University totaled $600,929.00 (9.9
percent), current and retired faculty and staff totaled $456,949.00 (7.5 percent), parents
totaled $192,132.00 (3.2 percent) and others totaled $850,720.00 (14 percent)
(Shippensburg University Foundation, 2009).
With this financial support, the students, faculty and University benefited from
the $3.03 million in support from the SU Foundation. The financial support for
scholarships and loans totaled $1,055,054.00 (34.8 percent), Luhrs Performing Arts
Center construction totaled $835,319.00 (27.6 percent), athletics totaled $302,717.00 (10
percent), public service totaled $252,415.00 (8.3 percent), college/department support
totaled $173,063.00 (5.7 percent), student programs totaled $116,151.00 (3.8 percent),
other cultural support totaled $94,931.00 (3.1 percent), alumni programs totaled
$83,538.00 (2.8 percent), President’s initiatives totaled $58,717.00 (1.9 percent) and
research totaled $34,522.00 (1.1 percent) (Shippensburg University Foundation, 2009).
Life Cycle of Giving
Life Cycle of giving as defined by Olsen, Smith and Wunnava (1989) is the rate
of making financial donations to an institution over a period of time. That period of time
referred to as life cycle as defined by Olsen, Smith and Wunnava (1989) is between the
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ages of 28 and 53. With that age in mind, over an individual’s lifetime, giving increases
with age until a graduate begins to focus on retirement.
The focus of their study was alumni donations at a small liberal arts college,
examining time-series data and cross-sectional data focused on age, years after
graduation, and reunion dummy variables in order to account for alumni contributions
(Olsen, Smith & Wunnava, 1989).
A second study by Barrett (2002) studied donors between the ages of 34 and 64,
because they compromised the largest segment of donors. Barrett (2002) found that those
individuals aged 50 to 64 donated the largest dollar amounts. Other demographic
information which has been used to identify donors includes level of education, annual
income, marital status, and occupation (Barrett, 2002).
This study used the Olsen, Smith and Wunnava (1989) definition of life cycle,
studying the Shippensburg University Class of 1973 graduates as they have experienced
the life span cycle, examining their rate of giving during the three decades of time within
that life cycle, focusing on proximity to campus, gender and college of graduation.
By studying the age differences of alumni donors during the span of their lifetime,
especially as it relates to studying gender, proximity to campus, and the college of
graduation within an institution creates programs that will enhance the rate of giving to
their university from alumni as they progress through the different phases of the life
giving cycle.
Historical Background of Alumni Institutions and Financial Donations
As Cutlip (1965) described, America’s colleges have been around earlier than
America itself. In his research, Cutlip recognized that during the mid 17th century
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Harvard dispatched three emissaries to England with the purpose of raising money for the
struggling colonial institution. From the beginning it is clear that American universities
have always had a need for external support for higher education. As reported by Conley
(1999), early schools were founded by religious affiliations - public funding was not
allocated for such institutions - and there was no evidence that colleges and universities
deserved public support. The first examples of institutions receiving large gifts were
Harvard, Yale, Tufts, Rutgers, and Colgate Universities (Brittingham & Pezzullo, 1990).
Today, universities and colleges rely heavily on financial support garnered through
alumni donations.
Cutlip’s (1965) research into the early history of alumni associations indicates
that in the late 1800’s satisfied alumni along with other interested individuals began
demonstrating loyalty to college institutions by providing financial support. These
interested individuals often displayed support to the specific organization or program that
met their needs as students. The college graduate was taking on a particular social and
civic role by maintaining a relationship with an intimate group that he or she had shared a
special experience with. Maintaining close ties to their alma mater fulfilled a deep social
need (Leslie & Ramey, 1988), and the system of higher education was able to realize a
resource that was not previously considered. The research hypothesis presented in this
study contended that when the alumni have an association with the activities they
participated in as an undergraduate the propensity for them to make financial donations
heightens.
Higher education patterns have changed over time in the United States, especially
with regard to state and federal funding being used to meet the burden of increasing
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costs; however, conflicting ideas regarding how universities should prioritize attracting
financial donations from alumni, corporations and friends of the university exist. As a
result of this conflict, fundraising has become an essential instrument to be used for
maintaining financial stability for higher education institutions. Alumni fundraising,
coupled with overall university fundraising, has sustained a period of growth over the
past few decades. Development offices at colleges and universities have become more
visible in public universities during the past decade. The research hypothesis presented
in this study on alumni donations supports the idea that development offices should focus
their attention on students while they are in school, rather than waiting until they become
alumni. Through attentive development of student activities, development offices could
see the percentage of alumni making donations increase in the long-run.
The pioneers of growth in fundraising and the creators of development offices in
higher education institutions were Cornell University, University of Michigan, and
Indiana University. During the mid 1970’s these institutions began developing programs
that are used in almost all universities today (Cook & Lasher, 1996). The emergence of
these fundraising efforts at Cornell, Michigan and Indiana were a result of the greatest
economic recessions since the 1930’s. College administrators began to realize the
importance of offsetting the shortfall of federal and state financial support combined with
generally low tuition income to meet the overall financial needs of public institutions
(Morse, 1975).
In 2008, Virginia Governor Timothy Kaine announced that the College of
William and Mary and the Virginia Institute of Marine Science needed to cut $4.9 million
from their operating budgets (Reeb 2008). This was a result of a $2.5 billion shortfall
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projected for the state budget over a two year period (Reeb 2008). The College of
William and Mary experienced a 6.6% cut in their state funding, which came only a year
after receiving a $2.7 million cut for budget shortfalls (Reeb 2008). The decrease in
funding forced William and Mary to search for ways to increase revenues, decrease
spending, or find a balance between the two to meet the college’s budgetary needs.
Decreased spending at universities can decrease the quality of the education being
received by students. Spending cuts can be realized by hiring adjunct professors, general
attrition, and/or suspending sabbaticals, however suspending sabbaticals inhibits
important research funding for schools (Reeb 2008).
Virginia was not the only state in the past two years to experience budget
shortfalls, and William and Mary and Virginia Institute of Marine Science were not the
only two higher education institutions that have experienced decreases in state funding.
Higher education institutions have been able to increase financial funding on a yearly
basis (Pulley 1999); however, it is imperative that universities use every resource
possible when considering ways to fund their institution. One important resource to
consider when trying to resolve budget needs is alumni support. Alumni donations
generate a significant amount of income for institutions, and by creating a positive
experience for students as undergraduates, colleges, and universities will be able to enjoy
increased giving in the long-term.
The increased growth in fundraising over the three previous decades which was
necessary to offset the money being allocated by state and federal government funding
remain valid today, one will need to review the financial funding reported by universities
and colleges. Pulley (1999) reported that in 1998, $18.4 billion was raised by higher
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education. That was a 15 percent increase over the $16 billion raised in 1997, and the
third consecutive year for double-digit percentage growth. The largest source of this
growth came from alumni who contributed 30 percent, or $5.5 billion. The trend in
funding is rapidly shifting from government support to fundraising efforts. By realizing
what experiences make students more likely to donate, development offices will be able
to elicit greater future donations.
State and federal funding has continually decreased for state higher education
institutions during the past fifteen years (College Board, 2003). The outlook for the
future does not portray a change in this trend. Pennsylvania state-owned institutions have
experienced a dramatic decrease in government funding, falling from approximately 80%
budget support in 1982 to approximately 33% in 2009 (Shippensburg University, 2009).
With government funding continuing to fall short of higher education needs, the pressure
on alternative financial resource solutions has become very important. The Patriot News
– a newspaper distributed out of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania – reported in January of 2008
that if state funding for the Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education continues to
decline at a similar pace, the PASSHE will receive zero funding by 2041. Alumni are
one of the greatest resources an institution can tap for support. Either by creating more
activities for students or by generating more participation in current activities,
universities can work to create a positive image among students prior to their donating
life cycle.
Now more than ever state universities and colleges need to focus future planning
on raising revenue for the institution. The administrations at these higher education
institutions have taken a different strategic approach in planning to meet the financial
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needs of the institution (Ferrari, 1991). Public institutions are mirroring the strategies of
private institutions as they mount larger capital campaigns, build a much greater
endowment, and seek to offset increasing tuition costs through grant writing. Along with
increased alumni donation campaigns, institutions have increased camps, conferences,
and other developmental opportunities, which have provided a much needed source of
income. These ventures for campus growth and financial support are some of the many
measures institutions have taken to provide the money necessary to offer a quality
education at a reasonable cost (Reilly, 1998).
What motivates individuals to make financial donations to higher educational
institutions affects the strategies formulated and implemented by development officers in
universities and colleges. Okunade (1996) found that “personal philanthropic activities
are influenced by demographic factors [marital status, gender, age, place of residence];
socio-economic variables [number and age distribution in the household, social class,
employment status, race, past giving, tax-determined effective price of giving, future
price of giving, income]; and psychographic factors [perceptions of self and recipient
charitable organization, individual’s lifestyle, beliefs and values].” Philanthropic
motivations are reflected in the strategies used by development officers in non-profit
organizations each day. Previous research has failed to establish what factors during
students’ undergraduate experiences affect the likelihood that they will make financial
donations to their alma mater. This theory tests a hypothesis on whether gender,
residential proximity or college of graduation from Shippensburg University will affect a
life cycle of giving donations.
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The affiliations made by universities to prospective donors are important when
developing a strategic plan for financial donations. The strategic plan for the annual
fund, and eventually a major campaign, are developed through analyzing information
gained by development officers throughout the system of higher education. The ability to
identify prospective donors may provide colleges and universities the opportunity to elicit
significant gifts. This theory will bring to light the need to consider the rate of potential
giving based on the college at Shippensburg University an individual graduated and how
it can enhance the overall financial donations during a life cycle of giving.
The hypothesis that was explored in this study focused on proximity to campus,
gender and college of graduation from Shippensburg University and examined
Shippensburg University graduates from the Class of 1973 who participated in
university-sponsored events and the rate and percentage of life cycle donations.
Research from Hoyt (2004), that will be followed up detail in the literature
review, emphasizes that the development of a future theoretical model of alumni giving
should be tested and further refined at numerous institutions. This study used the total
number of alumni from Shippensburg University’s Class of 1973 who were studied based
on their living proximity to Shippensburg University campus, gender and college of
graduation at Shippensburg University, their active participation in university-sponsored
student activities as an undergraduate, and their financial donations rate and percentage
of giving during their life cycle. The Class of 1973 was specifically chosen because these
individuals have already completed their life cycle as defined by Olsen, Smith and
Wunnava (1989) as it relates to donation trends, and any information gathered from this
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study can be used to evaluate donations holistically, rather than only being able to make
tentative conclusions.
Theoretical Framework
Conley (1999) introduced the concept of serial reciprocity, which is the
expectation to give based on someone previously making financial donations so that a
student could attend the institution. Serial reciprocity needs to continue for future
students. Previous financial support provided an opportunity for current students to
attend and ultimately graduate. Therefore, it is the responsibility of these alumni to give
back to future students of the institution. An understanding of serial reciprocity has
captured the motivation and mechanism for understanding philanthropic giving (Conley,
1999).
Research shared by Nicklin (1995) and Hall (1997), later acknowledged by
Conley (1999), indicated a significant population shift during the 21st century. In as early
as 2001 elderly baby boomers will begin bequeathing their wealth to their children.
Conley (1999) indicates that the majority of this monetary transfer will occur between
2000 and 2035, and could reach approximately 40 trillion dollars. This shift in money to
potential alumni needs to be considered as development officers and presidents of
universities seek to enhance the overall fundraising of their respective institutions.
Research on the potential for giving by the baby boomer population has been examined:
A study by Wilson (1993) concluded that university development and continuing
education departments need to focus their attention on specific programs that benefit
adults born during the baby boomer era.
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Hoyt (2004) emphasized that future research should continue to contribute to the
development of a theoretical model of alumni giving in higher education. The model
should be tested at numerous institutions to further refine its constructs. Once refined,
this model could be used at all universities to further benefit fundraising as it pertains to
alumni donations. That is what this study intends to do. Hoyt (2004) predicted donor
status based on willingness to give, alumni involvement, perceptions of the economic
environment, perceived need, charitable preferences, receipt of a scholarship, and
capacity to give, along with several indirect predictors. This study furthered Hoyt’s
research by reviewing the impact of living proximity to Shippensburg University, gender
and the Shippensburg University Class of 1973 college of graduation and the percentage
and rates of giving during life cycle of donations to Shippensburg University including
1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009.
Hoyt (2004) focused on three sets of outcomes that affected the decision to
donate: (1) educational outcomes, (2) employment outcomes, and (3) level of alumni
involvement. This study did not use any of these three outcome-based evaluations, but
rather it looked at the percentage and rates of giving during the life cycle with the
educational institution through proximity to campus, gender and the Shippensburg
University Class of 1973 college of graduation including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and
2000-2009.
Purpose
The literature from Hoyt (2004) showed that undergraduates who took part in
activities provided financial support to the university. The purpose of this study was to
determine from the Shippensburg University Class of 1973 who took part in university-
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sponsored student activities, what statistically significant effect gender, proximity to
Shippensburg campus, and the college of graduation has on the amount given during the
life cycle of giving. The life cycle of giving studied used the definition as described by
Olsen, Smith and Wunnava (1989).
This study enhanced scholarly understanding of variables that impact whether a
graduate gave or didn’t give and the total amount of giving over various stages of the life
cycle of giving and provided information to be used by higher education development
and financial officers to implement more effective and efficient methods for soliciting
donations.
Understanding donor needs and inclinations of philanthropic behavior enables
higher education institutions to focus their fundraising strategies. Financial donations are
the end result of a strategic plan that turns potential donors into actual donors by focusing
on the collective needs of undergraduate students (Farquharson, 1994). By focusing on
the students while they are enrolled in the institution, the university enhances their
chances for receiving financial gifts from alumni.
Given the trend of decreased state funding for public institutions in higher
education, especially the system of state schools in Pennsylvania, this study offers
recommendations that can be used by college administrators to understand the
motivations and needs of prospective donors, the life cycle of giving patterns based on
proximity, gender and Shippensburg University Class of 1973 college of graduation.
Therefore, the administrators at higher education institutions will be able to determine
specific strategies that address the overall development and financial concerns of the
university.
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Previous research has shown that there can be a connection between student
activity and giving to a university (Hoyt, 2004; Miser & Mathis, 1993). In regards to
gender, there are contradictory findings associated with philanthropy as described by
Mesch (2009). As it relates to relationships between gender and giving, females donate
more to charity than males (Andreoni, Brown & Rischall, 2003; Kamas, Preston, &
Baum, 2008), however, research has shown that when giving donations are at a low price
(Andreoni, Brown, and Rischall, 2003), males seem to donate more than females (BrownKruse & Hummels, 1993; Frey & Meier, 2004),
It has also shown that when females displayed an increased rate of giving, it is
usually at smaller monetary amounts. The significance seems to be that women tend to
earn less than men and their contribution amounts are not as high as their male
counterparts (Miser & Mathis, 1993).
As stated earlier, very little research has examined the issue of studying
geographical proximity to giving in detail. Jones and Posnett (1991) studied the
correlation to giving and individual giver’s location geographically as it related to family
composition and attributes, but not based on geographical proximity to college or
university campuses. A more recent study by Petruzzelli (2008) focused on proximity as
it related to dimensions of geographical, organizational and technological. The definition
of geographical proximity as described by Torre and Rallet (2005) refers strictly to the
spatial or physical distance between economic actors. The focus for proximity within this
study was geographical proximity.
By examining geographic (residential) proximity, Shippensburg University has 40
percent of the approximately 57,000 alumni living within a 50 mile radius of campus.
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The Class of 1973 graduates that participated in university-sponsored student activities
had 32 percent of its graduates living within a 50 mile radius of Shippensburg University.
The large number of alumni living within a 50 mile radius of the Shippensburg
University campus provided an adequate sample to examine for this study.
In regard to studying the influence College of Business, Education and Human
Services, or Arts and Sciences graduates have on the significance of life cycle alumni
donations, Okunade, Wunnava and Walsh, (1994) found that college of business
graduates tend to give significantly more cash donations to their alma mater than those of
other colleges in the university. Earlier research by Okunade (1993), where he used a
logistic regression model with a rich micro-data set from two classes of business school
alumni, found an overwhelmingly influence on giving based on donor’s household wealth
(Kitchen & Dalton, 1990) and income (Feldstein & Taylor, 1976).
Further research was needed to build on these studies through examining each of
the college graduates at a university and the percentage and rate of donations during their
life cycle of giving. By examining the three colleges of Shippensburg University
graduates from the Class of 1973, based on being active as a student and their life cycle
of giving, the impact of this study has continued to enhance the scholarly learning as it
relates to financial donations and the way that Shippensburg University will develop
strategies into the future.
Research Question
Research based on student activities and alumni financial giving was important
for enhancing the strategic plan of the university. It was also important in reviewing
programs and activities associated with students and alumni. Past research indicates that
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alumni who were involved in student organizations and university-sponsored student
activities were more likely to contribute financially to the university than those who were
not involved as students (Conley, 1999). This same research suggested the need for
further research to identify more specifically the relationship between student activities
and eventual financial support to the alma mater.
This research question focused on alumni of Shippensburg University Class of
1973 and their life cycle of giving during the past 36 years. As described by Hoyt
(2004), further research should focus on the theoretical model being tested at individual
institutions of higher learning and refine the model constructs based on the relationship of
student activities and the life cycle of giving at the institution. Shippensburg University
graduates from the Class of 1973 who participated in university-sponsored student
activities were studied based on their residence in proximity to Shippensburg University,
gender, and Shippensburg University college of graduation and the significance it had on
the amount given during their life cycle of giving.
Accordingly, this study addressed the following research questions:


Do Shippensburg University graduates from the Class of 1973 who
participated in university-sponsored activities and live within a 50 mile
radius of the Shippensburg campus donate more and at a higher
percentage than those that live beyond a 50 mile radius, and at what point
in the life cycle does the donated amount exhibit the greatest difference
including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009?



Do Shippensburg University female graduates from the Class of 1973
who participated in university-sponsored activities donate more and at a
higher percentage than those male graduates from the Class of 1973
throughout their life cycle of giving to Shippensburg University and at
what point in the life cycle does the donated amount exhibit the greatest
difference including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009?
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Do College of Business graduates of Shippensburg University from the
Class of 1973 who participated in university-sponsored activities make
greater donations and at a higher percentage than College of Education
and Human Services and College of Arts and Science graduates from the
Class of 1973 who participated in university-sponsored student activities
throughout their life cycle of giving to Shippensburg University and at
what point in the life cycle does the donated amount exhibit the greatest
difference including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009?
Hypothesis

The hypothesis in this study tested the statistical effect of financial donations of
giving from the Shippensburg University Class of 1973 graduates who participated in
university-sponsored student activities examining proximity to the Shippensburg
University campus (50 miles within versus 50 mile beyond), gender (male versus
female), and the college of graduation (College of Business versus Education and Human
Services versus Arts and Sciences) at Shippensburg University during their life cycle of
giving to Shippensburg University including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009.
H1. Percentage and ratings for financial support will be greater throughout the
life cycle of giving for Shippensburg University Class of 1973 graduates who were
active in university-sponsored student activities while attending Shippensburg
University and live within a 50 mile radius of Shippensburg than for those Shippensburg
University Class of 1973 graduates who were active in university-sponsored activities
and live beyond the 50 mile radius of Shippensburg including 1980-1989, 1990-1999
and 2000-2009.
H2. Percentage and ratings for financial giving will be greater for Shippensburg
University Class of 1973 female graduates who participated in university-sponsored
student activities throughout their life cycle of giving to Shippensburg University than
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those Shippensburg University Class of 1973 male graduates who participated in
university-sponsored activities including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009.
H3. Percentage and ratings for financial support will be greater throughout the
life cycle of giving for Shippensburg University Class of 1973 College of Business
graduates who were active in university-sponsored student activities while attending
Shippensburg University than for those Shippensburg University Class of 1973 College
of Education and Human Services and College of Arts and Science graduates who were
active in university-sponsored student activities while attending Shippensburg University
including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009.
Summary
This study was designed to determine three purposes for Shippensburg University
graduates from the Class of 1973 examining proximity to campus, gender and the college
of graduation.
The first purpose determined whether the Class of 1973 graduates from
Shippensburg University, who participated in university-sponsored student activities and
lived within 50 miles of Shippensburg University, donated at a higher percentage and rate
during their life cycle of giving than those graduates from the Class of 1973 who
participated in university-sponsored activities and lived beyond 50 miles of Shippensburg
University, further refining the theoretical model as defined by Hoyt (2004).
The second purpose of this study was to determine whether gender influences the
percentage and rate of giving during the life cycle of the Shippensburg University Class
of 1973 who were involved in university-sponsored student activities. The second
purpose similarly further refined the study done by Miser and Mathis (1993).
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The third purpose of this study was to determine whether college of business
graduates produced a greater percentage and rate of giving during the life cycle of
Shippensburg University Class of 1973 graduates who were involved in universitysponsored student activities than those graduates from the Shippensburg University Class
of 1973 who participated in university-sponsored student activities with a degree from the
Shippensburg University College of Education and Human Services and the College of
Arts and Sciences. The third purpose of this study refined further the theoretical model
of Okunade (1993).
Definitions
1.

Student Activities – Activities and organizations that students participate in that
are university-sponsored, on and off campus, during their undergraduate years of
study. (Examples include: athletics, Greek organizations, college clubs, and
student government.)

2.

Annual Fund – Money given annually to the organization as a financial gift that
can be used for specific needs of the university or college.

3.

Financial Donations – restricted and unrestricted dollars given to university by
students, parents, businesses, and/or alumni.

4.

Public Higher Education Institutions – Universities and colleges receiving
funding from the state legislature.

5.

Query/Queries – Program format in database to develop giving history of
individual alumni and their classmates over a period of time.

6.

Student Foundation – Organization developed for students in higher education to
raise dollars for student awards and/or scholarships.

7.

Participation Concept Model – The positive or negative actions taken to produce
results associated with making financial donations.

8.

Development Officers – Employees of a foundation or organization whose
mission includes fund-raising for specific needs within the organization.

9.

Serial Reciprocity – Philanthropic acts that encourage more philanthropic acts.
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Assumptions
It is assumed that:
1.) The Shippensburg University Foundation Annual Report reflected a
statistically sound analysis of participation percentages.
2.) The alumni administration staff and student affairs staff at Shippensburg
University maintained an accurate count of student and alumni
participation percentages.
3.) Shippensburg University students are not required to participate in any
student activities during their undergraduate years.
4.) Shippensburg University students have the opportunity to reside on
campus at some point during their undergraduate years.
5.) Shippensburg University alumni have the opportunity to receive
publications from their alma mater and participate in activities of the
institution following graduation.
6.) Alumni data is available for the Class of 1973 through the University
Relations Office at Shippensburg University and the Shippensburg
University Foundation.
7.) General alumni data showing financial donations during the life cycle is
available from Shippensburg University Foundation.
Limitations
The major limitation of this study was that the non-probability sample of subjects
being studied was limited to a certain class and time. Thus, the conclusions from this
study should not be projected to a different population. However, it can be assumed that
any characteristic observed in a particular group, no matter how isolated, has some
chance of occurring in a larger population.
The inability to control all of the many giving variables is another factor to
consider. Nonetheless, the results of the study could produce reliable outcomes. Other
limitations to the study may include that the student activities and consistency of
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information supplied from the Student Affairs Office and University Relations database,
was sufficiently accurate to determine percentages of giving as a class to Shippensburg
University.
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CHAPTER 2
Literature Review
In order to better understand and highlight the findings of this study, it is
important to review certain bodies of literature. Numerous articles reviewed in this study
have explored the history of higher education institutions and the development of alumni
associations over time. The important role they play to assist in the funding for
universities is critical to advancement of their universities into the future.
By studying the history of funding by state and federal government to public
universities, this study examined potential funding opportunities through this body of
literature, especially as it relates to donations through alumni.
Student activity to universities was important to understand because those
students who participate in university-sponsored activities ultimately make donations to a
university at a higher rate than students who didn’t participate in student activities
(Conley, 1999).
Residential proximity to campus has not been studied at length, therefore the need
for further research in regards to donations to universities exists.
Studies that have examined giving donations and the relationship to gender have
had contradictory findings (Mesch, 2009); thus, the importance to examining the affect it
had in relationship to this study.
Graduates from different colleges within a university have been studied at
research universities (Okunade, 1996), but more study needs to be done, especially as it
relates to a life cycle and rate of giving at a public master’s degree university.
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Finally, the life cycle of giving by alumni to a public university in Pennsylvania
needs to be studied as no literature exists that examines the life cycle donations,
especially at Shippensburg University.
History of Higher Education Alumni Associations
Leslie and Ramsey studied the early history of alumni associations, starting in the
late 1800’s they found that students who participated in organizations and programs that
met their specific needs felt a strong loyalty to their alma mater (Leslie & Ramsey, 1988).
Their study revealed that college graduates had begun to take on a special social and civic
role. Students had shared a special experience with an intimate group, and through this
experience, preserved ties that fulfilled a deep social need (Leslie & Ramey, 1988). This
time period became known as the alumni association movement. Fundraising, and most
programs of university support, originated during the early alumni association movement.
Hall’s research shows us that it is only within the past fifty years that development has
become professionalized and segregated in its own department within the institution
(Hall, 1998). Conley conducted research which suggests that students who were active
in the “life” of a university campus - primarily through voluntary associations in student
activity and campus organizations - are more likely to be philanthropic to their alma
mater than those students who were less involved, or not involved at all (Conley, 1999).
University-Sponsored Student Activities
Fundamental to fundraising in higher education is the connectivity an alumnus
feels to the institution. Research from Conley and Tempel (2000) conducted on
University of Indiana graduates indicated that there are significant positive results in
giving from individuals who participated in a student foundation compared with students
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found in the general population. Grant and Lindauer (1996) found similar results alumni that felt a positive connection to the institution were more likely to make a
financial donation to that institution than alumni who did not feel a positive connection.
With this in mind, Miser and Mathis (1993) conducted a study on how higher education
institutions have continued to evaluate programs and functions of colleges and
departments, and further defined the administrative role in the fundraising process. The
planning and organizational process of student programs and activities were changing to
meet the needs of students - especially as they contribute to connecting the student to the
institution (Miser & Mathis, 1993).
The connection that alumni feel to their institution was very meaningful, whether
the connection is with student affairs, academic performance, or participation in athletics
(Belfield and Beney, 2000). Belfield and Beney (2000) found that an institution can
bind ties with alumni through social and academic programming, which provided
opportunities for making financial donations to the institution. Research (Miser &
Mathis, 1993) showed that students who were engaged in campus activities as
undergraduates were more likely to give financial donations as alumni.
The population of the university makes a difference in giving. Larger gifts were
based on the level of professional advancement an alumnus had achieved in their
respective profession (Belfield & Beney, 2000). It was extremely important to
understand the behavior patterns of alumni and the connectivity they felt to their
institution based on the activities they were involved in as students (Miser & Mathis,
1993).
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As Calvario (1996) found in his study, graduates that leave an institution with
negative feelings were very unlikely to make financial donations to their alma mater.
Fundraising: Opportunities and Challenges
There were many reasons that public institutions needed to improve and adjust
their fundraising strategies, as stated by DeAngelo (2000). State funding to higher
education institutions had continually decreased over the years (College Board, 2003). In
the early 1980’s, funding in higher education for public institutions covered a high
percentage of their administrative budgets. Today, that support has dwindled to a much
lower percentage of their budgets (College Board, 2003). The decreased availability in
state funding for public higher education institutions, results in tuition and fees increases
by 47% over the past decade, as reported by the College Board in its annual Trends in
College Pricing Study released in October, 2003. Administrative leaders at institutions
have redefined their roles and have strategically changed how they do business to meet
the shifting cultural changes in higher education (DeAngelo, 2000).
Hoyt (2004) found that fundraising strategies being considered by administrators
at higher education institutions have continued to evolve into the 21st century. For years,
fundraising was performed strictly by the alumni or development office at universities
(Hoyt, 2004). The most common fundraising tool was solicited gifts to the annual fund
that colleges would use for scholarships or for specific needs of the institution (Worth,
2002). According to Worth (2002), these funds would either be restricted to specific
designated programs, or unrestricted, allowing the university leaders to decide how they
wanted to distribute them.
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As the economy fluctuates, so do the strategies associated with fundraising for
higher education institutions. Essex and Ansbach (1993) performed a study on
relationship-building and found that that when fostered by the leadership at these
institutions, it must include building trust within the community. University leaders must
be responsive to the needs of the community leaders and businesses. According to Essex
and Ansbach (1993), potential donors must have the capability to provide the size of the
gift necessary for the specific institution needs. A dedicated group of volunteers must
work to meet the mission of the fundraising efforts through relationship-building and
solicitation requests. The campaign must be clear and concise, guided by an organized
timetable with specific goals (Essex & Ansbach, 1993).
The seven steps to success are identified by Essex and Ansbach (1993, pg.3), who
emphasized the need for relationship-building with top community leaders, for doing
extensive research, and for cultivating the interests and involvement of top leaders and
potential donors. He then advocates developing a plan that identifies the money needed
to reach the goals set forth in the campaign (Essex & Ansbach, 1993). This money would
be used to promote the programs that appeal to the potential donors. It is very important
that fundraising campaigns maintain a positive image of the institution. This plan must
not overlook the importance of including staff, faculty, and students in the fundraising
process. Finally it must maintain a good line of communication with all the individuals
involved in supporting the campaign (Essex & Ansbach, 1993).
Family connections to an institution can have a major long-run impact on the
loyalty a graduate feels toward the university (Dove, 2001). Student Family Programs, as
described by Dove (2001), serve the university with the main purpose of instigating and
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developing a mutually rewarding relationship between the institution and the families of
current students. The opportunity to encourage parental involvement with the institution
early on can pay future dividends for development officers at higher education
institutions (Dove, 2001). Parental involvement may also include their participation in
mentoring and serving on advisory boards for the university (Dove, 2001).
Dinkins (1991) indicated that as individual income levels increase – for persons
who make financial donations - the amount of the gift will increase. Universities and
colleges must continually address the different club levels of donations for annual giving,
and the specific fundraising campaigns for activities and programs. Using this approach,
the fundraising department of an institution may see opportunities for fundraising
programs that can be immediate and successful, based on the current educational climate.
Dinkins’ (1991) study reviewed research completed by the Census for the Bureau of
Labor and Statistics in 1989, with relationship to the Consumer Expenditure Survey. The
study had a response rate of 86%, and the results showed a 57% contribution rate of those
responding: 40 % contributed to religious institutions, 39 % to charitable causes, 7 % to
educational institutions, and 5 % to political causes (Dinkins, 1991). The findings
indicate that socioeconomic and demographic factors influence the transfer of money. As
educational and income levels increased, so did the percentage of giving and the dollar
amount of median contributions (Dinkins, 1991).
Fundraising in the United States has become significant for both public and
private organizations. According to Conley (1999), from 2000 to 2035 the baby boomer
generation will transfer a great deal of wealth to their children and grandchildren. With
this explosion in trillions of dollars being inherited by baby boomer children, Conley
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(1999) suggests that universities need to creatively develop educational programs that
“connect” to those children who will eventually become alumni. One avenue explored
by Conley (1999) was that continuing education programs can support these individuals
with training and can also work to educate them on tax incentives that are presented when
individuals make donations.
According to Conley (1999), one of the challenging tasks of a higher education
capital campaign is working to understand what motivates potential donors during the
campaign cycle. In many cases, an individual has particular experiences that lead them to
support the campaign (Conley, 1999). Once they have established a connection to the
college or university, it is important for the campaign to educate individuals on the need
for financial support to fulfill the mission. Conley (1999) stated that the message needs
to be clear and concise during the campaign, but the connection an individual has on
specific issues is equally important. Understanding culture, the environment people are
living in, and their motivation for giving is critical for capital campaigns (Conley, 1999).
Conley (1999) also introduced the concept of serial reciprocity, which is the
expectation to give based on someone previously making financial donations so that a
student could attend the institution. The expectation with serial reciprocity is that former
students realize the financial support they received during their undergraduate years and
the importance of that financial support. Therefore, it is the responsibility of these
alumni to give back to future students of the institution. An understanding of serial
reciprocity has captured the motivation and mechanism for understanding philanthropic
giving (Conley, 1999).
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Previous research by Moody (1994) described serial reciprocity as “giving back”
as a motive for giving. In scholarly work, Moody (1994) suggested that reciprocity is
characterized similar to altruism in many different ways. Motivation and justification for
philanthropy from generation to generation are central to an individual’s expectation.
Serial reciprocity will continue to be emphasized at higher education institutions
as state funding and alumni giving face challenges. In February of 2010, the Wall Street
Journal reported that alumni donations dropped sharply in 2009. Donations to colleges
and universities dropped 11.9 % to $27.85 billion and college endowments dropped
22.3% due to poor investment performance per annual survey conducted by the Council
for Aid to Education. The year before, $31.6 billion was raised, which was the highest
total ever reported by the survey (Banjo, 2010).
Public universities like Shippensburg University continue to use the same
principles of serial reciprocity as a strategy for educating students and alumni on the need
for providing financial dollars that can be used for scholarships and programs that benefit
future students. By students understanding the need and importance for giving back
when they become alumni, giving levels at Shippensburg University will continue to be
strong. In the U.S. News and World Report on America’s Best Colleges (2009), the
average alumni giving rate for Shippensburg University was at 20 %. The alumni
participation rate for Shippensburg University is definitely strong when you examine the
national average of alumni giving. In an article published by Inside Higher Education in
February of 2010, Scott Jaschick reported that the national average for universities in
master’s degree public classification for alumni giving participation is 5.4 % as described
by Summary Figures on Contributions to Colleges, 2009.
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In 2009, the Shippensburg University Foundation also reported an increase in
dollars secured by the Annual Fund with an 8.24 % increase in dollars raised and a 1.7 %
increase in the number of gifts received. Also, a total of $2,146,291 was secured in major
gift commitments with designated purposes including scholarships, support for the three
colleges and programmatic focused endowments (Shippensburg University Foundation,
2009). These focused commitments could be considered gifts based on serial reciprocity,
especially when the gift is focused on student scholarships.
Thus, the general question – does proximity to campus, gender or the college that
an individual graduated, whether it is the College of Business, College of Education and
Human Services or College of Arts and Sciences, influence the rate of giving during the
life cycle to an institution - was addressed through this study of factors for the rate of
giving to Shippensburg University.
Life Cycle of Giving
Conley (1999) stated that understanding alumni motivations and the life cycle of
giving by individuals is critical in the overall analysis a university uses to create,
enhance, and develop strategies to meet the financial demands for the short-term and
long-term budgetary process. Previous research suggests students who are active in the
“life” of a university campus - primarily through voluntary associations in student
activity and campus organizations - were more likely to be philanthropic to their alma
mater than those students who were less involved or not involved at all (Conley, 1999).
The case studies done by Barrett (2002) at Spelman College focused on alumni
donations and life cycle giving of alumni with relationship connections to the college.
He focused mostly on a generation of giving from one culture to the next in order to
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support the Spelman Sisterhood, which sustains loyalty to the institution. Another study
(Olsen, Smith & Wunnava, 1989) emphasized alumni giving life cycles in relationship to
age and time. Over an individual’s lifetime, giving increases with age until an alumnus
begins to focus on retirement. The first study did not use a multiple regression model, so
the factors that were influencing alumni behavior were not controlled. In the second
study, the life cycle contributions at a small liberal arts college were examined. Timeseries data and cross-sectional data focused on age, years after graduation, and reunion
dummy variables in order to account for alumni contributions (Olsen, Smith & Wunnava,
1989). By studying the age differences in alumni giving during the span of an
individual’s lifetime, an institution can create programs that address specific motivations
that individuals experience during their life giving cycle.
Barrett (2002) studied donors between the ages of 34 and 64 because they
compromised the largest segment of donors. Barrett (2002) found that those individuals
aged 50 to 64 donated the largest dollar amounts. Other demographic information which
had been used to identify donors includes level of education, annual income, marital
status, and occupation (Barrett, 2002). Barrett (2002) found that individuals that were
more likely to donate were college educated, had a yearly income over $50,000, and had
a professional occupation. A donor study exploring the predictor variables for the United
Way campaign found that individuals who donated met Barrett’s likely donor profile
(Ledingham, 1993). In Ledingham’s (1993) review the non-givers in the study reflected
those individuals who were not interested in societal issues that are important to an older
population of individuals and to home and business owners who have a higher stake in
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the community. Barrett (2002) concludes that the non-givers do not perceive a direct
relation to personal needs through financial giving.
Also, the life cycle child raising years can influence the level of giving to higher
education institutions. Okunade and Berl (1997) concluded that gender, race and marital
status are not significant predictors of giving, but there is a life cycle impact of heavy
financial need for families during the child-educating phase. They found that during
those years, alumni will lower the amount of financial gifts to their university, but will
still provide donations.
Understanding reunion class giving during a life cycle is another significant
predictor of giving to consider. In a study of University of New Hampshire alumni,
Bristol (1990) found that during the years where the individual celebrated a reunion of
25, 40 and 50 years, there was a spike in the percentages of giving. This effect of
reunions on giving is important to recognize. Bristol (1990) found that in the absence of
special reunion effects, total giving by all classes would be much smaller. Bristol (1990)
also found that the “age” of donors has a tremendous impact on alumni donations as
measured by the percentage of giving and by the average amount of gift. Bristol (1990)
found that immediately after graduation, few alumni participate in annual campaigns, and
those that do participate give small dollar amounts.
Geographical Proximity
Scholarly studies have recognized that proximity covers a number of dimensions
as described by Petruzzelli (2008) in his case study of the Polytechnic University of
Turin. Different dimensions of proximity as described by Petruzzelli (2008) included
geographical, organizational, technological, cognitive, social, institutional and cultural.
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Petruzzelli (2008) case study focused on proximity dimensions of geographical,
organizational and technological.
Geographical proximity was the focus of this study. The definition of
geographical proximity as described by Torre and Rallet (2005) refers strictly to the
spatial or physical distance between economic actors. A large body of literature claims
that organizations benefit from positive knowledge externalities through locations that are
geographically proximate in their physical location. In fact, Antonelli (2000) emphasized
that short distance brings people together and favors face-to-face contacts, thereby
facilitating the exchange of “tacit” knowledge and the processes of external learning. In
his case study of the Polytechnic University of Turin, Petruzzelli (2008) found a high
value of geographical proximity between the gatekeeper and the other individuals,
especially as it relates to collaborative and exploitative knowledge relationships. The
face-to-face contact and frequent interactions are notably favored by the individuals in
the same geographical area.
Nearly forty percent of Shippensburg University alumni reside within 50 miles of
Shippensburg University. The reason for choosing the geographic proximate distance of
50 miles in this study is because of the high population of Shippensburg alumni living
within the 50 mile radius of the campus.
Gender
There are contradictory findings on gender differences associated with
philanthropy as described by Mesch (2009). In research emphasizing the relationship
between gender and giving, females donate more to charity than males (Andreoni, Brown
& Rischall, 2003; Kamas, Preston, & Baum, 2008). Other research has shown males
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donating more than females (Brown-Kruse & Hummels, 1993; Frey & Meier, 2004),
especially when the giving level is at a lesser amount (Andreoni, Brown, and Rischall,
2003).
In relationship to giving levels associated with gender, Miser and Mathis (1993)
described that females give at a higher percentage rate towards their interests, but because
female salaries are generally below their male counterparts, their financial amount of
giving tends to be at a lower rate.
Okunade (1993) found in his research of business school donations that gender,
race and marital status did not appear to have a significant influence on the giving rates
and levels of alumni charitable donations. These results concur with the previous
research of Jones and Posnett (1991). However, as indicated before this does contradict
the research of Zaleski and Zech (1992).
Impact of Fields of Preparation
Previous research overwhelmingly supports the importance of donors’ wealth
(Kitchen and Dalton, 1990), and income (Feldstein and Taylor, 1976), on personal
charitable donations. Okunade, Wunnava and Walsh (1994) found that college of
business graduates at a large category I public university gave more cash donations to
their alma mater than those of other colleges within the university.
Okunade (1993) earlier concluded that occupational categories of alumni and
spouses captured the impact of non-income, social class effects on the propensity to give
to personal alumni charities. Okunade (1993) found that alumni in clerical and sales jobs
are more likely to donate at a substantially higher rate than all other occupations
combined. He also found that alumni and spouses in professional, technical and
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managerial occupations (not in similar fields) held true. Okunade (1993) described the
impacts on giving of alumni with household incomes up to $89,999.00 as “ most
illuminating,” as the direction of changes in response rises significantly as you approach
that income level and then declines.
Summary and Conclusions
Conley (1999) noted that there was a positive influence for making financial
donations to an individual’s alma mater when that graduate was a member of a student
organization as an undergraduate. Conley’s research (1999) emphasized that
participation in student organizations was a key factor in acquiring alumni gifts.
Institutions will continue to look for alternative ways to provide funding for
university endeavors. Understanding life cycle issues and the motivation an individual
may have to increase their level of financial support, as described by Dinkins (1991), are
issues that institutions need to address in their strategic planning sessions. Olsen, Smith,
and Wunnava (1989) described the life cycle process of giving from alumni at a small
liberal arts college, and Barrett (2002) reinforced the same findings in his study of
Spelman College. Certain demographic factors, especially in relationship to age and
income level, are pivotal for colleges to understand when planning opportunities for
financial donations. Lipman (1997) emphasized the nurturing of relationships within a
college structure as a student progresses through the undergraduate and graduate process.
As a student matures through the choice of a major, graduation, reunions, campaign gifts,
and alumni committee work, it is imperative that university representatives work to
maintain the relationship throughout the process. These critical stages, or “hand-off”
points in the life cycle, were critical for institutions realizing the greatest potential for
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alumni donations. Successful organizations have intuitive managers who understand
their constituents’ life-cycle process, and continually develop relationships that fit the
individual during each phase (Lipman, 1997). Levin (1998) reinforced the behavioral life
cycle model, emphasizing self-control through financial gifts to an institution. The
constituent needs to understand the importance of the gift and the overall need for the
organization to receive the financial gift.
By understanding life cycle and relationship-building issues, fundraisers will
become increasingly effective as they identify potential fundraising opportunities especially from alumni and private donors.
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CHAPTER 3
Methodology
This chapter contains the following sections: purpose, sample, research design
and variables, data collection, data analysis and limitations.
Purpose
The literature suggests that alumni who feel connected to the university through
student activities were more likely to make financial donations to the institution than
those who did not participate in student activities (Grant & Lindauer, 1996). It also
suggests that amounts of giving increased for graduates from their mid-thirties until they
reach the approximate age of fifty-three (Barrett, 2002).
This study determined whether the Shippensburg University Class of 1973
graduates who participated in university-sponsored student activities made financial
donations at a higher percentage and rate during their life cycle of giving based on
proximity to campus (within 50 miles versus beyond 50 miles), gender (male versus
female) and college of graduation (College of Business versus Education and Human
Services versus Arts and Sciences). This study used a quantitative methodological
approach studying each decade of life cycle giving including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and
2000-2009. The statistical procedures used in this study were the t-test and one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA).
The independent t-test was the appropriate statistical analysis based on the
hypothesis of dichotomous independent variables such as residing within 50 miles of
Shippensburg University versus residing beyond 50 miles of Shippensburg University
and gender including t-tests for each decade of 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009.
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For those hypotheses that involve more than two groups, such as those involving
the three colleges of Shippensburg University, College of Business, Arts and Science and
Education and Human Services, the ANOVA was used for each life cycle decade
including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009. Vogt’s (1993) research was a
reflection of this research which discusses the relationship analysis between categorical
independent variables and a continuous dependent variable and assesses the statistical
significance.
Sample
As a Master’s L: Master’s Colleges and Universities (larger programs) as rated by
the Carnegie Foundation (2009), Shippensburg University offers both a theoretical and
practical perspective in its preparation of academic learning for its students. Presently,
the total student population of Shippensburg University is approximately 6,800
undergraduate and 1,400 graduate students. The university’s ultimate goal is to prepare a
well-rounded student for the lifelong experience of becoming a productive citizen in their
communities through a strong liberal arts background associated with the specific
discipline they have chosen (Shippensburg University, 2009).
A public institution of higher learning, Shippensburg University has a long
tradition of fundraising toward enhancing the learning process. Shippensburg University
was founded as a teachers’ college in 1871 and has developed over the years into a
nationally recognized state university. Shippensburg University offers bachelors and
masters degree programs in three colleges: Arts and Sciences, John L. Grove College of
Business, and Education and Human Services (Shippensburg University, 2009).
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The sample for the study was the Shippensburg University Class of 1973
graduates who participated in university-sponsored student activities. The sample that
was used for the convenience sampling study included all graduates in the Class of 1973
with degrees in Education and Human Services, Business, and Arts and Sciences. The
graduates from this class year were selected because the study completed by Lipman
(1997) and Olsen, Smith and Wunnava (1989) suggested the life cycle process of giving
occurs between the ages of 28 and 53. The class of 1973 is at the end of the life cycle
giving process as defined earlier by Olsen, Smith and Wunnava (1989) and would have
completed 36 years of potential giving to the university.
The convenience sample as described by Trochim (2006) was chosen for this
study which examined a specific portion of the Shippensburg University alumni
population because the information was readily available within the database and the total
population of Shippensburg University alumni was too large. The Shippensburg
University Class of 1973 graduates totaled 1068 students and the total number of
Shippensburg University alumni totaled approximately 57,000.
According to the alumni records found in the database at the Office of University
Relations, the Class of 1973 Shippensburg University graduates totaled 1068 students in
the undergraduate program. A total of 419 members (39 percent) of the class participated
in university-sponsored student activities.
Of the 419 members of the Class of 1973 who participated in universitysponsored student activities, 133 members (32 percent) reside within a 50 mile radius of
Shippensburg University and 286 members (68 percent) who participated in university-
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sponsored student activities reside a distance greater than 50 mile radius of Shippensburg
University.
Of the 419 members of the Class of 1973 who participated in universitysponsored student activities, 218 members (52 percent) were male while 201 members
(48 percent) were female.
Of the 419 members who participated in university-sponsored student activities,
96 members (23 percent) were College of Business graduates, 172 members (41 percent)
were graduates from the College of Arts and Science, and 151 members (36 percent)
were graduates from the College of Education and Human Services.
Research Design and Variables
The study utilized descriptive statistical and quantitative methods to evaluate data
gathered from the Microsoft Access database of institutional graduate information
provided by the University Relations Office at Shippensburg University and the
Shippensburg University Foundation. The Class of 1973 was pulled from the database
using Microsoft Access, drawing on the total amount of information available in the
computerized records kept by the Office of University Relations at Shippensburg
University and Shippensburg University Foundation. The types of demographic
information the database maintains include names of graduates, addresses, phone
numbers (home, office, cell and fax), degrees earned, graduation year (s), student
organizations, career/professional titles, awards/accomplishments, family history
(children), marital status (maiden name for females), financial giving history and other
information. Information from the database was provided to the researcher from the
programmer/network administrator in a completely anonymous manner. Personal
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identifiable information was removed by the University Relations and Shippensburg
University Foundation programmer/network administrator and numbers or codes were
substituted for names.
The existing Microsoft Access database for this study focused on this
demographic information: class graduating year, major, gender, active participation in
university-sponsored activities as an undergraduate, proximity to campus as an alumni
and the Shippensburg University college in which they graduated (College of Business,
Education and Human Services or Arts and Science). The database also included the
dependent variable on whether the amount of financial donations of one dollar or greater
and the independent variables proximity to campus, gender and college affiliation from
Shippensburg University.
The percentage of giving versus non-giving of alumni financial giving of one
dollar or greater and the total rate of giving for those Shippensburg University Class of
1973 graduates who participated in university-sponsored student activities as an
undergraduate, relationship of residential proximity to campus as an alumni, gender, and
college of graduation encompassed the range of possibilities as described in content
validity. The statistics found in the literature indicated that the relationships associated
with students engaged in undergraduate student activity reinforced the total number of
alumni giving financial donations (Grant & Lindauer, 1996).
The percentage and rate of giving was further refined to include the three decades
of donations from the Shippensburg University Class of 1973 graduates who participated
in university-sponsored activities and their life cycle of giving. These would include the
percentage and rate of giving during the years 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009
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based on geographical (residential) proximity to campus, gender, and college of
graduation for Shippensburg University Class of 1973 graduates who participated in
university-sponsored student activities.
The amount donated was studied using mean, medium and standard deviation of
analysis on each variable including proximity to campus, gender and college of
graduation during the life cycle of giving including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 20002009.
The three independent variables in this study included the geographic (residential)
proximity to campus as an alumni, gender and college of graduation from the
Shippensburg University Class of 1973.
The dependent variables included the percentage and rate of financial giving to
Shippensburg University during their life cycle from the Class of 1973, especially as it
relates to each decade including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009.
Data Collection
Information on alumni records are normally downloaded into Microsoft Access
database on a daily basis as information is gathered and updated through a number of
sources including alumni magazine, alumni correspondence, faculty, staff, administrators
and website announcements. This information is immediately confirmed by the assistant
director in university relations office and then downloaded into a database to update
alumni files with any updates or changes in information (address, job, phone number or
maiden to married name changes are usually the general updates for change).
Annually, in June, the registrar office at Shippensburg University provides the
office of university relations the most recent graduating class of information with names,
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addresses, phone numbers, student activities and college of graduation with specific
degree. This information is then downloaded into Microsoft Access database by the
assistant director for university relations.
In regards to financial donations, the programmer/network administrator
downloads all financial giving information into Microsoft Access database housed at
Shippensburg University Foundation office on a daily basis as necessary and provides an
annual report on total giving by individuals, classes, businesses, foundations and others.
This information is maintained with full confidentiality and anonymity by Shippensburg
University Foundation and its staff.
For this study, the database of information was done by the assistant director at
the Office of University Relations at Shippensburg University and the
programmer/network administrator of the Shippensburg University Foundation,
collecting information from the database using Microsoft Access and drew on the total
amount of information from the database and provided the sample. Confidentiality and
anonymity was maintained as sample information gathered by the assistant director and
the programmer/network administrator used numeric values or codes in place of names of
graduates.
All information was gathered from Microsoft database and put into an excel file
with numeric values replacing names of individuals. The sample included graduates
from the Class of 1973 at Shippensburg University having participated in universitysponsored student activities, their postal zip code for geographic (residential) location,
gender, the college of graduation at Shippensburg University, and since 1973, their
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giving percentage (giving versus non-giving), and rate of financial donations during the
decades from 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009.
The data collected included the total population of graduates from the Class of
1973 who participated in university-sponsored student activities as an undergraduate
(419). The graduates were identified as having completed work for an undergraduate
degree in Business (23 percent), Education and Human Services (36 percent) and Arts
and Science (41 percent) from Shippensburg University. This strategy assisted the
researcher in determining who participated in the study while maintaining the
confidentiality of all participants.
Data Analysis
The data was analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Science
(SPSS), v. 10.0 (George & Mallery, 2001). For hypothesis with dichotomous
independent variables, such as residing within 50 miles to Shippensburg University
versus residing beyond 50 miles to Shippensburg University and gender, an independent
t-test is the appropriate statistical analysis. As mentioned earlier, testing the mean scores
for statistical significance by comparing the two group averages is recommended by Vogt
(1993).
Research Question #1: Do Shippensburg University graduates from the Class of
1973 who participated in university-sponsored activities and live within a 50 mile radius
of the Shippensburg campus donate more and at a higher percentage than those who live
beyond a 50 mile radius, and at what point in the life cycle does the donated amount
exhibit the greatest difference including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009?
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In this study, t-tests compared the Class of 1973 graduates from Shippensburg
University who participated in university-sponsored student activities as an
undergraduate and their geographic (residential) proximity to Shippensburg University,
within 50 miles versus beyond 50 miles, versus the percentage and rate of alumni
financial donations over a life cycle including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009.
Research Question #2: Do Shippensburg University female graduates from the
Class of 1973 who participated in university-sponsored activities donate more and at a
higher percentage than those male graduates from the Class of 1973 throughout their life
cycle of giving to Shippensburg University, and at what point in the life cycle does the
donated amount exhibit the greatest difference including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and
2000-2009?
In this study, t-tests compared female graduates from the Class of 1973 at
Shippensburg University who participated in university-sponsored student activities as an
undergraduate versus male graduates, versus the percentage and rate of alumni financial
donations over a life cycle including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009.
For research questions #1 and #2, t-tests were done for total life cycle donations,
for each decade of life cycle giving and then descriptive statistics were conducted
including the percentage of giving versus non-giving, using mean, median and standard
deviation for testing. The years 1973-1979 data was not available for review as the SU
Foundation didn’t exist until January of 1978. This information would have been
examined to ensure that giving history for the Class of 1973 at Shippensburg University
was consistent with previous study by Olsen, Smith and Wunnava (1989) that
emphasized very little giving during the first several years following graduation.
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Research Question #3: Do College of Business graduates of Shippensburg
University from the Class of 1973 who participated in university-sponsored activities
make greater donations and at a higher percentage than College of Education and Human
Services and College of Arts and Science graduates from the Class of 1973 who
participated in university-sponsored student activities throughout their life cycle of giving
to Shippensburg University, and at what point in the life cycle does the donated amount
exhibit the greatest difference including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009?
For those hypotheses that involve more than two groups, such as those involving
the three colleges of Shippensburg University, College of Business, Arts and Science and
Education and Human Services, a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used for
each decade including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009. The ANOVA used in this
study reflects Vogt’s research (1993), which discussed the relationship analysis between
categorical independent variables and a continuous dependent variable and assesses the
statistical significance. The dependent variable is continuous and can be measured but
not manipulated; indicated the rate of financial donations to Shippensburg University
during their life cycle as a graduate from the College of Business, College of Arts and
Sciences and the College of Education and Human Services at Shippensburg University.
Limitations
As discussed in chapter one, some of the major limitations of this study were that
the non-probability sample of subjects being studied was limited to a certain class and
time. Thus, the conclusions from this study should not be projected to a different
population. However, it was assumed that any characteristic observed in a particular
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group no matter how isolated has some chance of occurring in a larger population
(Trochim, 2006).
A second limitation to be considered was the inability to control all of the many
giving variables (Carpi & Egger, 2008). As discussed in chapter one, the results of the
study may produce reliable outcomes. The study included that the student activities and
consistency of information supplied from the Student Affairs Office and University
Relations database was sufficiently accurate to determine the rate of giving during the life
cycle as a class to Shippensburg University.
Finally, changes in economic conditions during the life cycle of giving may
influence the financial donations an alumnus may provide throughout a decline on the
economy.
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CHAPTER 4
Results
The purpose of this study was to determine if alumni from the Class of 1973 at
Shippensburg University that participated in university-sponsored activities as
undergraduate students are more likely to give financial donations to Shippensburg
University at a higher rate and percentage during their life cycle of giving based on
proximity to campus, gender and college of graduation. The results of this study are
useful for university administrators, college deans, university faculty and development
officers when trying to decide which variables to focus on as they interact with students
during their undergraduate experience and as alumni in encouraging financial donations
to Shippensburg University during their life cycle of giving.
Data Collection and Life Cycle of Giving Participants
In September of 2010, the Class of 1973 life cycle of giving history was gathered
from the Shippensburg University fundraising database using Microsoft Access in
collecting the total amount of financial giving information from the Class of 1973 stored
within the database and providing the sample. Each of the graduates was given a numeric
value or code by the system administrator to maintain the confidentiality and anonymity
of each graduate. Of the 419 graduates from the Class of 1973 at Shippensburg
University that participated in university-sponsored student activities, 67 % (279 of 419)
made financial donations to Shippensburg University during their life cycle of giving.
Table 1 displays the percentage of the 419 alumni who made donations by
proximity, gender and college of graduation. Of those living within a 50 mile radius of
the university, 105 alumni made at least one donation during the life cycle examined in
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this study (1980-2009). Of those living beyond a 50 mile radius of the university, 174
alumni made at least one donation during the life cycle. Of those alumni that are male,
149 made at least one donation during the life cycle, while 130 female alumni made a
donation during the life cycle. In relationship to the college of graduation, 70 business
alumni, 113 arts and science alumni and 96 education alumni made a financial donation
during the life cycle.
The cells in Table 1 do not need to total 100 % because the percentage described
within each cell represent the number of alumni who participated in university-sponsored
student activities and donated at some point divided by the total number of alumni who
participated in university-sponsored student activities. For proximity, of the 419 alumni
who participated in activities, 133 lived within 50 miles and 286 lived beyond 50 miles.
79 % (105) of the 133 who lived within 50 miles donated; likewise, 61 % (174) of the
286 who lived beyond 50 miles donated.
The purpose of this descriptive analysis was to further breakdown the overall
percent of alumni in university-sponsored student activities who donated (279/419 or
67%) by each variable (proximity, gender, college) to determine if there were differences
in the percent of alumni donating across groups within the variables.
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Table 1
Percentage of alumni who made donations based on proximity, gender and college of
graduation
Proximity
<=50 miles

Gender

>50 miles
n=286

male
n=218

female
n=201

(61 %)

(52%)

(65%)

College of Graduation
business
n=96

arts/science
n=172

education
n=151

n=133
(79 %)

(73%)

(65%)

The total percentage rate of giving during the decade 1980-1989 from the Class of
1973 that participated in university-sponsored student activities was 67 %. The decade of
1990-1999 saw an increase in the total percentage rate of giving to 72 % from Class of
1973 graduates and then a decrease in total percentage rate of giving to 69 % during the
decade of 2000-2009.
The Class of 1973 graduates (279) data of giving during the life cycle was
transferred into the SPSS Statistics 18 package for analyzing all data based on proximity
to campus (within 50 miles/greater than 50 miles), gender (male/female), college of
graduation (business/arts and science/education), and each life cycle decade of giving
including 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009.
Descriptive Statistics and Outliers
The Class of 1973 graduates that participated in university-sponsored student
activities and made financial donations to Shippensburg University was further analyzed
by determining the outliers (observation that is numerically distant from data) and nonoutliers for each decade by gender, proximity and college of graduation. In determining
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(64%)

outliers and non-outliers for each decade of giving, a histogram, stem-and-leaf plot and
statistics (mean, median, etc.) was first produced for each life cycle decade.
This was completed by clicking on the Analyze/Descriptive Statistics/Explore
function. The output results based on analyzing the mean and median of each decade was
1980-1989 (mean $62.68, median $12.00), 1990-1999 (mean $282.87, median $95.00)
and 2000-2009 (mean $589.19, median $100.00). The stem-and-leaf plot for decade
1980-1989 identified 31 outliers from $175 to $950, for decade 1990-1999 identified 26
outliers from $725 to $6,875 and for decade 2000-2009 identified 36 outliers from $900
to $22,613. This indicates extreme non-normality.
Next, the Class of 1973 graduates that participated in university-sponsored
student activities and made financial donations that were analyzed as outliers were further
described based on gender, proximity and college of graduation. This was completed by
using the data/sort cases icon. Focusing then on outliers in each decade, the breakdown
was completed based on gender, proximity to campus and college of graduation.
The results between the outliers and non-outliers seemed to have differences in
frequencies/percentages following the results from the descriptive tests completed on
means, standard deviations and ANOVAS. Thus, the chi-square test was used to analyze
whether outliers and non-outliers for proximity to campus, gender and college of
graduation showed statistical significance.
Decade 1980-1989
For decade 1980-1989, the resulting frequency was 31 outliers which is 11% of
the total alumni in the study (279), and was based on proximity to campus, gender and
college of graduation. The donations from the outliers ranged from $175 to $950.
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Table 2 and Table 3 describe the outliers and non-outliers based on proximity,
gender and college of graduation and the breakdown in percentages found within the
decade 1980-1989. In Table 2 proximity to campus had a fewer percentage of outliers
and non-outliers and a higher percentage of males than females. In Table 3 arts and
science graduates had the largest percentage of outliers and non-outliers while business
graduates followed next in outliers and education graduates ranked second in non-outlier
percentages.
Based on the output results on proximity for decade 1980-1989 using the chisquare analysis, there is no significant relationship between proximity and making a
donation that is an outlier. (Pearson chi-square value = 1.718, df = 1, p = .190).
Based on the output results on gender for decade 1980-1989 using the chi-square
analysis, a significant relationship exists between gender and making a donation that is an
outlier. (Pearson chi-square value = 4.323, df = 1, p = .038). More males than females
have large donations considered to be outliers.
The output results on college of graduation for decade 1980-1989 using the chisquare analysis indicates that there is no significant relationship between college of
graduation and making a donation that is an outlier. (Pearson chi-square value = 2.279,
df = 2, p = .320).
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Table 2
1980-1989 outliers and non-outliers based on proximity and gender
Proximity

Gender

non-outliers
n=248

outliers

outliers
n=31

non-outliers
n=248

n=31

36%(<=50)
48%(<=50) 64%(>50)

71%(male)
51%(male)
29%(female) 49%(female)

52%(>50)

Table 3
1980-1989 outliers and non-outliers based on college of graduation
College of Graduation
outliers

non-outliers

n=31
business

n=248
arts/science

outliers

outliers

35%

39%

education
outliers
26%

business

arts/science

education

non-outliers

non-outliers

non-outliers

41%

35%

24%
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Decade 1990-1999
For decade 1990-1999, the resulting frequency was 26 outliers which is 9% of the
total alumni in the study (279) and based on proximity to campus, gender and college of
graduation. The total donations ranged from $725 to $6,875.
Table 4 and Table 5 describe the outliers and non-outliers based on proximity,
gender and college of graduation and the breakdown in percentages of each variable
found within the decade 1990-1999. In Table 4 the largest percentage of outliers and
non-outliers for decade 1990-1999 are alumni living beyond 50 miles and male in gender.
In Table 5 arts and science graduates had the highest percentage of outliers and nonoutliers followed by education and business.
The output results from using the chi-square analysis based on proximity to
campus for decade 1990-1999 indicates that there is no significant relationship between
proximity to campus and making a donation that is an outlier. (Pearson chi-square value
.887, df = 1, p = .346).
The output results from using the chi-square analysis based on gender for decade
1990-1999 indicates that there is no significant relationship between gender and making a
donation that is an outlier. (Pearson chi-square value .762, df = 1, p = .383).
The output results from using the chi-square analysis based on college of
graduation for decade 1990-1999 indicate that there is no significant relationship between
college of graduation and making a donation that is an outlier. (Pearson chi-square value
.068, df = 2, p = .966).
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Table 4
1990-1999 Outliers and non-outliers based on proximity and gender
Proximity
outliers

Gender

non-outliers outliers
n=253
n=26

non-outliers
n=253

n=26
37%(<=50)
46%(<=50) 63%(>50)

61.5%(male)
53%(male)
39.5%(female) 47%(female)

54%(>50)

Table 5
1990-1999 Outliers and non-outliers based on college of
graduation
College of Graduation
outliers

non-outliers
n=253

n=26
business

arts/science

education

outliers

outliers

outliers
35%

27%

38%

business
non-outliers

arts/science
non-outliers
41%

education
non-outliers
34%

25%
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Decade 2000-2009
For decade 2000-2009, the resulting frequency was 36 outliers which is 13% of
the total alumni in the study (279) and based on proximity, gender and college of
graduation. The total donations ranged from $900 to $22,613.
Table 6 and Table 7 describe the outliers and non-outliers based on proximity,
gender and college of graduation and the breakdown in percentages of each variable
found within the decade 2000-2009. In Table 6 the higher percentage of outliers and
non-outliers were male gender graduates living beyond 50 miles in proximity from
campus. In Table 7 arts and science graduates had a higher percentage for outliers and
non-outliers in decade 2000-2009 followed by education and business.
Based on the output results from using the chi-square analysis based on proximity
to campus for decade 2000-2009, there was no significant relationship between proximity
and making a donation during the decade. (Pearson chi-square value .028, df = 1, p =
.868).
The output results using the chi-square analysis based on gender for decade 20002009 indicate there was a significant relationship between gender and making a donation
during the decade. (Pearson chi-square value 4.273, df = 1, p = .039).
The output results using the chi-square analysis based on college of graduation for
decade 2000-2009 indicate there was no significant relationship between college of
graduation and making a donation during the decade. (Pearson chi-square value 1.584, df
= 2, p = .453).
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Table 6
2000-2009 outliers and non-outliers based on proximity and gender
Proximity
outliers

Gender

non-outliers

outliers

non-outliers

n=243

n=36

n=243

39%(<=50)

37%(<=50)

69%(male)

51%(male)

61%(>50)

63%(>50)

31%(female) 49%(female)

n=36

Table 7
2000-2009 outliers and non-outliers based on college of graduation
College of Graduation
outliers

non-outliers

n=36
business

n=243
arts/science

education

outliers

outliers

outliers

22%

50%

28%

business

arts/science

education

non-outliers

non-outliers

non-outliers

26%

39%

35%

Inferential Results for Research Questions
Results for proximity, gender and college of graduation will be presented to
answer each research question.
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Research Question 1 - Proximity
In analyzing the data from the Shippensburg University Class of 1973 that
participated in university-sponsored student activities and made financial donations
during their life cycle based on proximity to campus and percentage of donors, the total
percentage of financial donors (279) from the Class of 1973 at Shippensburg University
based on proximity was 38 % (105 of 279) reside within or equal to a 50 mile radius of
campus, while 62 % (174 of 279) reside beyond a 50 mile radius of campus.
The percentage of giving by decade based on donors (105) and proximity to
campus within 50 miles for decade 1980-1989 (71 %), 1990-1999 (78 %) and 2000-2009
(69 %) while donors (174) beyond a 50 mile radius for decade 1980-1989 (66 %), 19901999 (68 %) and 2000-2009 (69 %). Percentage of giving is slightly higher for the first
two decades for alumni donors residing closer in proximity.
At what point in the life cycle of giving based on proximity to campus does the
donated amount exhibit the greatest difference in giving? As described earlier, t-tests
were completed for giving by each decade based on proximity to campus within 50 miles
and beyond 50 miles. The mean and standard deviation results on the t-tests were as
follows:
Table 8 shows the first set of t-tests that were done based on the full sample (279).
Based on the full sample of mean results, the decade 2000-2009 saw the greatest
difference for proximity within 50 miles and beyond 50 miles in mean scores ($938.40
and $378.46) and it was the only decade with a significant difference.
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Table 8
Mean, standard deviations (SD), and p-values for proximity, full sample (n=279)
Proximity

1980-1989

1990-1999

2000-2009

Mean(<=50)

79.77

385.24

938.40

Mean(>50)

52.36

221.09

378.46

151.845

991.557

3237.820

SD(>50)

95.318

467.920

1059.843

p-value

.065

.063

.036

SD (<=50)

There was no significant effect on proximity on the average donation made during
the 1980-1989 decade (t(277)=1.853, p=.065. There was no significant effect on
proximity on the average donation made during the 1990-1999 decade (t(277)=1.868,
p=.063. There was significant effect on proximity on the average donation made during
the 2000-2009 decade (t(277)=2.104, p=.036. Although the average donations by
graduates living close in proximity were higher than those living farther away from the
university in each decade, the means were only significantly different in decade 20002009.
Further analyzing data on proximity, ANOVAS were run when outliers were
removed from the tests and the non-outliers were examined for each life cycle decade. In
Table 9 non-outliers on proximity closer to campus seem to exhibit the greatest
difference in money donated during decade 2000-2009 similar to t-test results. In Table 9
based on the p-value for proximity, there was no significant relationship found in any
decade of total non-outliers results.
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Table 9
Means, standard deviations (SD) and p-values for proximity, non-outliers only
Proximity

1980-1989

1990-1999

2000-2009

Mean(<=50)

27.81

132.74

165.44

Mean(>50)

26.27

119.50

137.12

SD (<=50)

36.784

159.644

218.360

SD (>50)

36.199

148.742

187.884

.749

.507

.286

p-value

Non-parametric tests do not require that the data are normal, therefore it is an
appropriate test to use in analyzing the entire sample including non-outliers and outliers.
Therefore, non-parametric tests on proximity to campus were completed with the MannWhitney test and resulting p-value to test significance. Table 10 shows no significant
relationship for any decade as it relates to proximity.

Table 10
Mean Ranks and p-values from the Mann-Whitney test on proximity
Proximity

1980-1989

1990-1999

Mean(<=50)

146.78

148.80

144.45

Mean(>50)

135.91

134.69

137.32

Mann-Whitney

8423.500

8210.500

8668.000

P-Value

.267

.152
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2000-2009

.468

Proximity to campus for the Shippensburg University Class of 1973 that
participated in university-sponsored student activities and made financial donations did
indicate a higher percentage rate and amount of giving during a life cycle for those
graduates that reside within 50 miles from campus and did show a significant relationship
with full sample (n=279) during the decade 2000-2009, but did not exhibit statistical
significance based on the p-value results for proximity with any other test or decade.
Research Question 2 – Gender
In analyzing data from Shippensburg University Class of 1973 graduates that
participated in university-sponsored student activities and made financial donations based
on gender, 53 % (149 of 279) were male and 47 % (130 of 279) were female.
The total percentage of donors based on gender by decade for total female (130)
donors for decade 1980-1989 (67 %), 1990-1999 (75 %) and 2000-2009 (68 %) while for
total male donors (149) for decade 1980-1989 (68 %), 1990-1999 (69 %) and 2000-2009
(69 %).
Based on these total percentage results, females donated at a higher percentage
rate during the decade 1990-1999, while males donated at a slightly higher percentage
rate during decade 1980-1989 and 2000-2009.
At what point in the life cycle of giving based on gender does the donated amount
exhibit the greatest difference in giving? As described earlier, t-tests were completed for
giving by each decade based on gender. The mean results on the t-tests were as follows:
Based on the full sample (n=279), Table 11 indicates that t-test results of mean
and standard deviation for gender were mixed. While female graduates donated a higher
mean and standard deviation during the decade 1990-1999, male graduates exhibited a
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higher mean and standard deviation during decades 1980-1989 and 2000-2009.
However, no statistical significance was found.

Table 11
Means, standard deviations (SD) and p-values for gender, full sample (n=279)
Gender

1980-1989

1990-1999

2000-2009

Mean(Male)

74.72

273.51

642.01

Mean(Female)

48.48

293.59

528.65

SD(Male)

124.992

636.086

2204.305

SD(Female)

113.450

797.206

2129.744

p-value

.073

.815

.664

There was no significant effect on gender on the average donation made during
the 1980-1989 decade (t(277)= 1.798, p=.073. There was no significant effect on gender
on the average donation made during the 1990-1999 decade (t(277)= -.234, p=.815.
There was no significant effect on gender on the average donation made during the 20002009 decade (t(277)= .435, p=.664. Although the average donations by graduates based
on gender were higher during decades 1980-1989 and 2000-2009 for male and decade
1990-1999 for female, the means were not significantly different in any decade.
Further analyzing gender for life cycle giving, ANOVAS were run on the nonoutliers for life cycle decades and determining mean, standard deviation and p-values for
significance.
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In Table 12, the ANOVA results on the non-outliers as they relate to gender,
results were more consistent with males exhibiting higher mean and standard deviation
results in all decades of life cycle with the greatest difference during the decade 19901999.
There was no significant relationship found during any decade for p-value for
gender on non-outliers.

Table 12
Mean and standard deviation (SD) and p-value for gender, non-outliers
Gender

1980-1989

1990-1999

2000-2009

Mean(Male)

29.33

128.52

149.90

Mean(Female)

24.21

119.77

145.46

SD(Male)

36.954

162.064

204.716

SD(Female)

35.659

142.044

195.529

p-value

.268

.650

.863

In Table 13, gender was further analyzed with non-parametric tests using the
Mann-Whitney test for p-value and found no significant relationship for any decade.
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Table 13
Non-parametric tests for mean, Mann-Whitney and p-value for gender
Gender

1980-1989

1990-1999

2000-2009

Mean(Male)

148.41

140.78

145.02

Mean(Female)

130.36

139.11

134.25

Mann-Whitney

8432.000

9569.500

8937.000

P-value

.057

.862

.258

Gender for Shippensburg University Class of 1973 graduates that participated in
university-sponsored student activities showed no significant relationship with gender
and the non-parametric results using the Mann-Whitney test for any decade.
Research Question 3 – College of Graduation
In analyzing data from the Shippensburg University Class of 1973 graduates that
participated in university sponsored student activities and made financial donations
during their life cycle based on college of graduation, 25 % (70 of 279) were college of
business graduates, 41 % (113 of 279) were college of arts and science graduates and
34% (96 of 279) were education and human service graduates.
The total percentage of giving rates by college of graduation by decade for
college of business graduates (70) for 1980-1989 (73 %), 1990-1999 (69 %) and 20002009 (70 %), while college of arts science graduates (113) for 1980-1989 (65 %), 19901999 (71 %) and 2000-2009 (69 %) and education and human service graduates (96) for
1980-1989 (67 %), 1990-1999 (76 %) and 2000-2009 (68 %).
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Based on the total percentage rates each decade, the college of business graduates
donated at a higher percentage in decades 1980-1989 and 2000-2009, while college of
education graduates were at a higher percentage rate of giving during decade 1990-1999.
At what point in the life cycle of giving donations does the greatest difference
occur based on the college of graduation from the Class of 1973 at Shippensburg
University?
To determine this, mean and standard deviation results based on the college of
graduation for Shippensburg University Class of 1973 graduates that participated in
university-sponsored student activities and made life cycle financial donations were
completed by an ANOVA.
In Table 14, the ANOVA results for a full sample (n=279), indicates that mean
and standard deviation based on college of graduation were mixed. College of business
graduates were highest during the decade 1980-1989, education and human services were
the largest during the decade 1990-1999, and college of arts and sciences were highest
during the decade 2000-2009. In fact the highest difference in dollars donated were
during the decade 2000-2009 based on standard deviation results with college of arts and
science the highest, followed by college of business.
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Table 14
ANOVA Means and standard deviations (SD) and p-values for college of graduation, full
sample (n=279)
College of Graduation

1980-1989

1990-1999

2000-2009

Mean(Business)

76.11

242.70

559.94

Mean(Arts/science)

65.07

281.19

883.79

Mean(Education)

50.06

314.13

322.60

SD(Business)

119.609

435.044

1590.504

SD(Arts/science)

123.928

712.058

3080.688

SD(Education)

116.216

869.608

753.897

.374

.817

.235

p-value

There was no significant effect on college of graduation on the average donation
made during the 1980-1989 decade (t(276)= .988, p=.374. There was no significant
effect on college of graduation on the average donation made during the 1990-1999
decade (t(276)= .202, p=.817. There was no significant effect on college of graduation
on the average donation made during the 2000-2009 decade (t(276)= 1.458, p=.235.
Although the average donations by college of business graduates was higher in decade
1980-1989, college of education graduates were higher in decade 1990-1999 and college
of arts and science graduates were higher in decade 2000-2009, the means were not
significantly different in any decade.
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Further analyzing college of graduation for life cycle giving, ANOVAS were run
on the non-outliers for life cycle decades and determining mean, standard deviation and
p-values for significance.
In Table 15 college of business graduates had larger mean results during decade
1980-1989 and 2000-2009, while arts and science graduates had higher results during
decade 1990-1999. In Table 15 standard deviation results indicated that college of
business graduates had a higher rate in all three decades of life cycle giving.
There was no significant relationship found during any decade on college of
graduation for non-outliers.

Table 15
Mean and standard deviation (SD) for college of graduation, non-outliers
College of Graduation

1980-1989

1990-1999

2000-2009

Mean(Business)

30.31

121.97

188.18

Mean(Arts/Science)

27.87

127.28

137.47

Mean(Education)

23.31

122.66

129.88

SD(Business)

37.929

155.843

237.236

SD(Arts/science)

37.731

154.872

186.435

SD(Education)

33.659

149.377

182.405

p-value

.486

.969

.176

The Kruskal-Wallis tests were used for college of graduation. The mean results
for each college of graduation are displayed in Table 16 and the results on the p-value
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from the Kruskal-Wallis tests indicated no significant relationship for college of
graduation.

Table 16
Tests for Mean, Kruskal-Wallis and p-value for college of graduation
College of Graduation

1980-1989

1990-1999

2000-2009

Mean(Business)

153.19

137.39

145.61

Mean(Arts/science)

139.27

140.34

142.50

Mean(Education)

131.24

141.50

132.97

Kruskal-Wallis value

3.126

.111

1.213

.210

.946

.545

p-value

Based on the non-parametric results for mean and standard deviation based on
college of graduation, results were again mixed. College of business graduates had the
highest mean during the decades 1980-1989 and 2000-2009, college of arts and sciences
were highest during the decade 1990-1999.
Significance was not found for college of graduation in any decade based on the
results from the Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test.
Summary
In reviewing the results from this study, proximity to campus for the
Shippensburg University Class of 1973 that participated in university-sponsored student
activities and made financial donations did indicate a higher percentage rate and amount
of giving during a life cycle for those graduates that reside within 50 miles from campus
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and did show a significant relationship with decade 2000-2009 with a full sample
(n=279). Further tests did not exhibit statistical significance based on the p-value results
for any decade.
Based on the t-test results of mean and standard deviation for gender, the results
were mixed for mean and standard deviation. While female graduates donated a higher
mean and standard deviation during the decade 1990-1999, male graduates exhibited a
higher mean and standard deviation during decades 1980-1989 and 2000-2009. Even
though these results were mixed, statistical significance was not found on the p-value.
Gender for Shippensburg University Class of 1973 graduates that participated in
university-sponsored student activities did show statistical significance during the decade
1980-1989 and 2000-2009 using chi-square analysis in regard to the percentage of
outliers, but showed no significance with the non-parametric results using the MannWhitney test for significance based on the non-outliers.
Based on the total percentage rates each decade as detailed in chapter four, the
college of business graduates donated at a higher percentage in decade 1980-1989 and
2000-2009, while college of education and human service graduates were at a higher
percentage rate of giving during decade 1990-1999, but did not show statistical
significance based on p-value.
Based on the ANOVA results for mean and standard deviation based on college
of graduation, results were mixed. College of business graduates were highest during the
decade 1980-1989, education and human services were the largest during the decade
1990-1999, and college of arts and sciences were highest during the decade 2000-2009.
In fact the highest difference in dollars donated was during the decade 2000-2009 based
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on standard deviation results with college of arts and science the highest, followed by
college of business.
Based on the p-value results, the chi-square test or the Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric test for college of graduation, statistical significance was not found during any
decade of life cycle giving.
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CHAPTER 5
Discussion
The focus of this chapter is to interpret the results of the study and bring
conclusion to the study and identify areas for future research.
Review of Study
This study determined whether the Shippensburg University Class of 1973
graduates who participated in university-sponsored student activities and live within a 50
mile radius of the Shippensburg University campus made financial donations at a higher
percentage and rate than the Shippensburg University Class of 1973 graduates who
participated in university-sponsored student activities and live beyond 50 miles of the
Shippensburg University campus during their life cycle of giving. It also determined
whether gender and college of graduation had a significant impact on financial donations
from the Shippensburg University Class of 1973 graduates who were active in universitysponsored student activities. This study used a quantitative methodological approach.
The statistical procedures that were used in this study were the t-test and one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA).
The independent t-test was the appropriate statistical analysis based on the
hypothesis of dichotomous independent variables such as residing within 50 miles of
Shippensburg University versus residing beyond 50 miles of to Shippensburg University
and gender.
For those hypotheses that involve more than two groups, such as those involving
the three colleges of Shippensburg University, College of Business, Arts and Science and
Education and Human Services, the ANOVA was used. Vogt’s (1993) research was a
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reflection of this research which discusses the relationship analysis between categorical
independent variables and a continuous dependent variable and assesses the statistical
significance.
The study utilized descriptive statistical and quantitative methods to evaluate data
gathered from the Microsoft Access database of institutional graduate information
provided by the University Relations Office at Shippensburg University and the
Shippensburg University Foundation. The Class of 1973 was pulled from the database by
the programmer/network administrator using Microsoft Access, drawing on the total
amount of information available in the computerized records kept by the Office of
University Relations at Shippensburg University and Shippensburg University
Foundation. Personal identifiable information was removed by the programmer/network
administrator and numbers or codes were substituted for names.
The existing Microsoft Access database for this study focused on this
demographic information: class graduating year, major, gender, active participation in
university-sponsored activities as an undergraduate, proximity to campus as an alumni
and the Shippensburg University college in which they graduated (College of Business,
Education and Human Services or Arts and Science). The database also included the
dependent variable on whether the amount of financial donations was one dollar or
greater and the independent variables proximity to campus, gender and college affiliation
from Shippensburg University.
The rate of alumni financial giving of one dollar or greater for those Shippensburg
University Class of 1973 graduates who participated in university-sponsored student
activities as an undergraduate, relationship of residential proximity to campus as an
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alumni, gender, and college of graduation, encompasses the range of possibilities as
described in content validity. The statistics found in the literature indicated that the
relationships associated with students engaged in undergraduate student activity
reinforced the total number of alumni giving financial donations (Grant & Lindauer,
1996).
The rate of giving was further refined to include the three decades of donations
from the Shippensburg University Class of 1973 graduates who participated in
university-sponsored activities and their life cycle of giving. These included the rate of
giving during the years 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2009 based on geographical
(residential) proximity to campus, gender, and college of graduation for Shippensburg
University Class of 1973 graduate who participated in university-sponsored student
activities.
Discussion of Findings
The Class of 1973 Shippensburg University graduates totaled 1068 students in the
undergraduate program. A total of 419 members (39 percent) of the class participated in
university-sponsored student activities.
Of the 419 graduates from the Class of 1973 at Shippensburg University that
participated in university-sponsored student activities, 67 % (279 of 419) made financial
donations to Shippensburg University during their life cycle of giving.
The findings from the Shippensburg University Class of 1973 graduates that
participated in university-sponsored student activities and made financial donations seem
to exhibit a willingness to give consistently donate throughout the life cycle when you
look at the high percentages of giving during each decade of the life cycle. The total
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percentage for giving from the Class of 1973 that participated in university-sponsored
student activities and made financial donations (279) during the life cycle remained
consistent throughout the life cycle as during the decade 1980-1989 alumni donors were
67%, rising slightly during decade 1990-1999 to 72% and then remaining fairly high
during decade 2000-2009 at 69%. These findings are important to emphasize, as
previous research from Hoyt (2004) emphasized that positive emotional attachment,
based on active participation in university-sponsored activities, produces a higher
probability of alumni contributions and Conley (1999) stated that alumni motivations and
the life cycle of giving by individuals is critical in the analysis a university uses in overall
strategies.
Also, the undergraduate experience and the importance of university-sponsored
student activity during those four years of the student’s higher educational experience are
very important. As Hoyt (2004), Conley (1999) and Olsen, Smith and Wunnava (1989)
emphasized, during the undergraduate experience, universities have the opportunity to
connect with students in a way academically, athletically and socially that can ultimately
last a lifetime through active engagement and or financial participation.
Two out of three students (67 %) from the Class of 1973 at Shippensburg
University that participated in university-sponsored student activities made financial
donations during their life cycle of giving. This is a strong statistic based on student
participation in university-sponsored activities and making financial donations during a
life cycle for administrators, deans and development officers to recognize. As Hoyt
(2004) described knowing undergraduate students participating in university-sponsored
student activities will make financial donations as an alumnus over a life cycle,
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universities can focus strategies for the undergraduate experience with universitysponsored student activities. I would speculate that in the future as universities
encourage student participation in university-sponsored student activities, the end result
will be a positive experience and relationship for students that will continue as an
alumnus with a potential to produce financial support over a lifetime.
As the overall results have been examined based on proximity to campus, gender
and college of graduation, the administration, college deans and development officers can
begin to develop strategies and programs that encourage student activity in universitysponsored student activities as well as for alumni financial participation. These results
contribute to the literature of Hoyt (2004), Conley (1999) and Olsen, Smith and Wunnava
(1989) as universities can connect with students in a way academically and socially that
will ultimately last a lifetime through active engagement and financial participation.
Proximity to campus seemed to exhibit a higher percentage of donors than those
individuals that lived beyond 50 miles of the campus and contributes to the study by
Antonelli (2000) that emphasized short distance brings people together and favors faceto-face contact based on outliers. The results for this study do contribute to literature
research on proximity as the results for proximity had big donations from outliers that
lived close in proximity and were considered with full sample (n=279) during the decade
2000-2009, but when outliers were removed did not show significance based on the pvalue results with any other test or decade.
These results contribute to previous literature research completed by Petruzzelli
(2008) based on geographical proximity and positive knowledge externalities based on
physical location. I would speculate that graduates living close in proximity to the
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university are more likely to engage in academic, athletic and social activities offered by
the university and will have positive knowledge externalities of the university during
their life cycle. If my speculation is correct, these results would contribute to the
literature of Antonelli (2000) on short distance and Petruzzelli (2008) based on
geographical proximity and positive knowledge externalities.
With that in mind, all universities in higher education should review the programs
they offer through on-campus activity, academically, athletically and culturally. Those
alumni that participated in student activities and continue to donate money to the
university may want to actively participate in programs that they can enjoy from each of
those perspectives as well.
Gender had fairly equal results with the Shippensburg University Class of 1973
graduates. Analyzing the results of the outliers for gender did show that females gave
larger donations (descriptively) during the decade 1990-1999 contributes to the literature
research of Andreoni, Brown and Rischall (2003) and Kamas, Preston and Baum (2008)
where females donated more financially than males. When analyzing outlier results,
more big donations by male graduates exhibited during the decades 1980-1989 and 20002009 contributes to the previous literature research completed by Brown-Kruse and
Hummels (1993) and Frey and Meier (2004). Also, statistical significance was shown
when outliers were included when doing the chi-square tests on gender during the
decades 1980-1989 and 2000-2009, but further tests did not show statistical significance
when outliers were removed.
I would speculate that males gave at a higher rate during the 1980-1989 decade
when males and females are beginning their professional careers, income levels are at a
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lower amount, and financial donations to an institution are not the highest priority.
Therefore, financial gifts are relatively smaller during this part of the life cycle. If my
speculation is correct, these results would contribute to previous research by Andreoni,
Brown and Rischall (2003) that when giving rates are at a lesser amount, males donate
more than females.
As individuals enter the decade 1990-1999, I would speculate that male and
female graduates are progressing within their professional career field, earning higher
incomes, thus providing larger amounts of philanthropic dollars to provide to charities of
choice. If my speculation is correct, these results would contribute to previous literature
research by Andreoni, Brown and Rischall (2003) and Kamas, Preston and Baum (2008)
supporting that females donate more to charity than males, and previous literature
research by Miser and Mathis (1993) supporting that females tend to give at a higher rate
towards their interests.
I would speculate that in the decade 2000-2009, male and female graduates
continue to progress within their professional career field earning higher incomes and
would have the ability to give at a higher rate philanthropically. If my speculation is
correct, these results would contribute to previous literature research by Miser and Mathis
(1993) supporting that female salaries are generally below their male counterparts and
their financial amount of giving tends to be at a lower rate.
Male and female graduates giving results were relatively similar throughout each
decade, so universities in higher education need to make sure that the focus on programs,
activities and fundraising strategies are equally dispersed towards male and female
graduates.
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College of graduation results found no statistical significance in any decade of
financial giving during the life cycle. It did however exhibit mixed results with college
of graduation when focusing on financial giving dollars and percentages based on mean
results. The mean results in this study on college of graduation contribute to previous
literature research from Okunade, Wunnava and Walsh (1994) where they concluded that
college of business graduates gave more cash donations to their alma mater. For this
study, college of business graduates exhibited higher giving levels in early life cycle
giving, while arts and science graduates seemed to provide consistent levels of donations
during the life cycle of giving. College of education and human service graduates
displayed a huge increase in the middle of life cycle of giving.
The results of this study contribute to literature research by displaying a high
increase by education graduates in the middle of their life cycle. I would speculate that
during the life cycle for college of education graduates in this study, some had completed
additional educational certification or master’s degrees, providing them higher
classification or responsibilities within the educational field, thus enhancing their salaries
and providing greater opportunities for philanthropic behavior. If my speculation is
correct, these results would contribute to previous literature research by Kitchen and
Dalton (1990) and Feldstein and Taylor (1976) supporting the importance of donor’s
wealth and income.
Based on the findings from this study, the number of university-sponsored student
activities for undergraduate students in each college is critical for engaging students
during their undergraduate experience. Whether academic departments or academic
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clubs provide opportunities for students, the important concept is to provide engaging
opportunities that can last a lifetime.
Mentoring, internships and externships are opportunities for students and alumni
to engage in similar activities that can benefit each in how they view their respective
relationship to higher education institutions. Each of these undergraduate activities can
offer an opportunity for both students and alumni to engage in relationships that can last a
lifetime. Based on the contributions to literature research from the results of this study,
universities in higher education should continue to examine opportunities to better
connect students to the university that ultimately will strengthen that relationship in a
way that can result in a life cycle of donations.
Limitations
As discussed in previous chapters, some of the major limitations of this study
were that the non-probability sample of subjects being studied was limited to a certain
class and time. Thus, the conclusions from this study should not be projected to a
different population. However, it can be concluded that any characteristic observed in a
particular group, no matter how isolated, has some chance of occurring in a larger
population (Trochim, 2006).
A second limitation discussed earlier is the inability to control all of the many
giving variables (Carpi & Egger, 2008). As discussed in previous chapters, the results of
this study did produce reliable outcomes. The study did show that the student activities
and consistency of information supplied from the Student Affairs Office and University
Relations database was sufficiently accurate to determine the rate of giving during the life
cycle as a class to Shippensburg University. I would speculate that if a student
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participates in university-sponsored student activities, they are more likely to give
financial donations during the life cycle of giving.
Finally, changes in economic conditions such as long-term recessions during each
decade of this study did occur, but I would speculate that based on the giving history
figures associated with the life cycle of giving for university graduates that the recession
did not influence the financial donations during the life cycle of giving.
Suggestions for Future Research
This study provided valuable data that can be used to implement further
quantitative research as it relates to public and private universities, especially those
universities that want to focus on university-sponsored student activity and life cycle of
giving for alumni. In the future, focus can continue to be on life cycle giving history of
certain graduating classes at higher education universities expanding on proximity,
gender and college of graduation within the public and private universities, with added
emphasis on athletics, social organizations and specific majors and or careers. The
reason that I believe future research should expand on these variables is that little
research has been completed on proximity. Gender has shown mixed results in previous
studies, as well as the results from college of graduation produced in this study.
Also, expanding the current study to include individuals that gave financially to
the university and did not participate in university-sponsored student activities could
focus on proximity, gender and college of graduation. The reasons I believe future
research could focus on these variables is that little research has been completed on
proximity and the mixed results based on gender and college of graduation produced in
previous studies. By analyzing results of students that did participate in university-
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sponsored student activities and made financial donations during the life cycle versus
students that did not participate in university-sponsored student activities and made
financial donations during the life cycle could be beneficial for universities in future
university strategic planning with academic and social programs.
Volunteer activity as a student or alumnus and life cycle of giving based on those
influence of each could be analyzed based on specific volunteer activities associated with
students or alumni. I believe volunteerism should be studied as it relates to life cycle of
giving because universities in higher education need to understand more about the
relationship and motivation that alumni have based on the connection through
undergraduate student activity and in the future will they be more interested in giving
time, money or talents to universities in higher education.
Political party power and their influence on philanthropy could be considered in
future studies. Do republican or democratic policies have an influence on the level of
financial donations during a life cycle of giving when a specific party has power
(majority) at the state and or federal level? Having a better understanding of the political
forces and the influence with financial donations as they relate to higher education would
be very helpful in fundraising strategies.
Analyzing larger higher education institutions based on the same variables within
this study including proximity to campus, gender and college of graduation. I believe
larger higher education institutions should be studied to see if larger populations over a
life cycle that participated in university-sponsored student activities display significance
when studying the variables of proximity to campus, gender and college of graduation.
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A qualitative focus on this study could be the motivations for giving during the
life cycle of financial giving as it relates to proximity to campus, gender and college of
graduation at higher education institutions whether public or private. Why do alumni
give? I believe through future research, universities in general need to continue to have a
better understanding of motivations for giving if they are to develop a specific strategy
for alumni donations during a life cycle.
Conclusions
The findings of this study contribute to previous literature research on the
quantitative measurements for university-sponsored student activity and financial giving
during a life cycle as it relates to proximity to campus, gender and college of graduation.
As Hoyt (2004) indicated that positive emotional attachment, based on active
participation in university-sponsored activities a higher probability for alumni donations
and Conley (1999) stated that students who are active in the “life” of the university
campus – primarily through voluntary associations in student activity and campus
organizations – are more likely to be philanthropic to their alma mater than those students
that were less involved or not involved at all.
Also, contributions to literature research were found based on proximity to
campus as the results did show a higher rate of giving and amount during the life cycle.
Very little research has been done on proximity, thus the results of this study will
contribute to the previous research completed by Petruzzelli (2008).
The results associated with this study will contribute to previous literature
research by Mesch (2009) on gender as they did display higher mean rates of giving by
females in decade 1990-1999 and higher rates by males in decades 1980-1989 and 2000-
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2009, most likely because of large donations by certain females and males during those
decades, since outliers were included during these results. Significance was found in
giving results from gender and the chi-square tests for decades 1980-1989 and 2000-2009
based on outliers being included in total sample, but no significance was found on gender
when outliers were removed with further statistical analysis.
College of graduation mean results were extremely mixed as college of business
graduates displayed higher rates and amounts in decade 1980-1989, but education and
human services had a much higher rate and amount in decade 1990-1999, and college of
arts and science had a higher amount and rate in 2000-2009. As described by Okunade,
Wunnava and Walsh (1994), college of business graduates gave more cash donations
than those other colleges within the university. The mean results of this study would
contribute to the previous literature research of Okunade, Wunnava and Walsh (1994)
when examining giving during the decade 1980-1989, but would go against the same
research based on the results found during decades 1990-1999 and 2000-2009. Again,
significance was not found during any analysis based on college of graduation.
As state financial support to higher education is reduced, university-sponsored
student activity and financial giving during a life cycle based on recognizing the
importance of proximity to campus, gender and college of graduation could contribute to
offsetting those financial challenges for higher education institutions.
Universities in higher education can learn from this study as it contributed to
previous literature research on proximity, gender and college of graduation by showing
consistency of giving throughout a life cycle of giving donations by alumni who
participated in university-sponsored student activities. Deans, department chairs, faculty
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and administrators need to encourage student activities as they assist in connecting the
student to the university in a way that enhances the opportunity for academic and social
engagement with the ultimate goal of a life cycle of financial giving to universities.
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Appendix I
Shippensburg University Class of 1973
University-Sponsored Student Activities Participant
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Sample Numbers

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Geographic Proximity

Gender Male/Female

College of Graduation

80-89
donations

90-99
donations

00-09
donations

Appendix II
SCHOOL_ACTIVITY
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APB
Acacia
Act 101
Alpha Kappa Psi
Alpha Omecron Pi
Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha Psi Omega
Alpha Sigma
Alpha Sigma Tau
Alphi Chi Rho
Alphi Phi
Alphi Phi Omega
Art Club/Association
Art Exhibition
Arts & Crafts Association
Baseball
Basketball
Beta Gamma Sigma
Beta Gamma Sigma
Bible Club
Brass Ensemble
Brothers & Sisters In Christ
Campus Christian Association
Campus Interfaith Association
Canterbury club
Catholic Campus Ministry
Catholic Club
Chamber Ensemble
Chapel Choir
Chapel Orchestra
Cheerleading
Chi Gamma Iota
Choral Club
Choraleers
Christian Fellowship
Circle K
Clarinet Choir
Class Officer
College Band
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98

College Choir
College Community Orch
College Mixed Chorus/Chorus
College Orchestra
College String Quartet
Concert Band
Concert Choir
Cross Country
Cumbelaires
Cumberland
Cycling Club
Dance Band
Dance Club
Dance Ensemble
Delta Rho
Delta Sigma Theta
Delta Upsilon
Delta Zeta
Desh Assistant
E.U.B. Club
Evangelical and Reformed Club
Fellowship of Christian Athlet
Flute Choir
Football
Game On Improv
Gamma Sigma Sigma
Gamma Theta Upsilon
Glee Club
Golf
Graduate Student Association Officers
Graduated with Honors
Harmonic Voices of Truth
Honors Program
In-Motion Dance Troupe
International Student Org
Intervarsity Christian Fellows
Investment Mgmt Group Grad
Jazz Club
Jazz Esemble
Jewish Student Organization
Kappa Alpha Psi
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Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Kappa Psi
Kappa Mu Epsilon
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Lutheran Students Association
Madrigal Singers
Masquers - Dramatics
Men's Rugby
Methodist Club
National Broadcasting Society
Newman Club
Outing Club
Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Phi
Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Sigma Pi
Phi Sigma Sigma
Phonathon Paid-Caller
Phonathon Volunteer
Pi Kappa Phi
Pi Lambda Phi
Pi Nu Epsilon
Pi Omega Pi
Pi Sigma Alpha
Psi Chi
ROTC
Reading Recovery Program
Reflector
Resident Asst.
SSC Music Theater
SU Gospel Choir
SU TV
SU Theatre
Shippen Men's Choir
Sigma Delta
Sigma Pi
Sigma Pi Sigma
Sigma Tau Gamma
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100

Ski Club
Slate
Soccer
Society for Journalists
String Ensemble
Student Ambassadors
Student Art League
Student Association
Student Senate
Student/Faculty Research
Swimming
Tau Kappa
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Tennis
Theta Chi
Theta Kappa
Theta Phi Alpha
Tour Guides
Track
U.C.C. Club
United Campus Ministry
Vertabrate Museum
WSYC
War College Program
Westminster Fellowship
Women's Basketball
Women's Field Hockey
Women's Lacrosse
Women's Soccer
Women's Softball
Women's Swimming
Women's Tennis
Women's Track
Women's Volleyball
Woodwind Ensemble
Wrestling
Young Men's Christian Assn.
Young Women's Christian Assn.
Zeta Phi Beta
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